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We please others in 

job printing, both in 
\ I quality and price, and 
;; believe we can please 

you.
Give us a trial.

One dollsr n year In ndrance.
\ charity for the unfortunate, Justice for the oppressed. }

• E n s

Your\
Best A d . 

vertising 
Medium.

The people
ARE IT.
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Good Newspapers
At a Very Low Price.

T h«  K m  W kiklv Ncttii fOslvpaton nr null**) 
la published Tueail*)* and Krldaya. Farh is- 
mic ronaiata ofHpaaea. There arc special do

eartmonti for the farmer, tlia ladle* ami the 
oya and Rlrla, bialdo- a world of general i 
newa matter, lllualrated articlea, etc. We ofTe

The Semi-Weekly Ji»w*
and Thlt Paper

both 1 year for the low clubbing price of $1.80 
cash. 'J hi« gives you 3 papers a week, or 150 
papers a year for a ridiculously low pri. e.

Rand In your subscription at once. 
Twenty cents for 20 words or less, "h is is 

the rate for classified advertising in any one of 
the following papers: Galveston Semi-Weekly 
News. Dallas Vend Weekly News, Galveston 
Daily News. Dallas Morning News »*end cash 
with order for advertising to Dallas News,

W a n t e d .
The Pout-Dispatch wants an Agent in 

c te r y  h am let, every  vlllH gc, every 
tow n , every c ity . This Is the oppor
tunity of a lifetime to establish a pro
fitable business. It costs nothing to 
try. You can get the support of your 
leading citizens, who will be only too 
glad to see you start.

The Post-Dispatch is in great demand. 
It's a great paper. It's a member of 

’ the Associated Press. No other St. 
Louis evening paper enjoys this dis
tinction. The Post-Dispatch has war 
correspondents at all points of Interest 
and witli the fleets now in the Pacitic 
and Cuban waters.

By mall only 80 rents a month.
Write at once for particulars. Address 

THE POST-DISPATCH,
St . Lol' ih, Mo .

H U  G R E A T  N B W S P A P 6 4 .

T H E  G R E A T  W E S T  I

The
K an sas City 

S tar.
By Mall, Dally tad Sunday, $4.00 a Year 
The Weekly, One Year • • • 25 Cents
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IM P O R T A N T  GATEWAYS^:;

2-Fast Trains-2 ;; 
D A IL Y

For St. Louis, GlUcaoo
and the EA8T.

Superb New Pullman Veitlbuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handaome 

Naw Chair Cara. (Seata Free.)

Only Line Running Through 
Coaches and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without Chang*. .

DIRECT LIN E TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 

AND California.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER, < >
Third Tlre-Pre*'t 

and tien'l Mgr.,
(Jpnrral P»»»'r 

and Tkt. Agi.
D A L L A S , T L X  AS.
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H ow  the M on ey  G oes.
Here are n few items showing how 

the tax money is spent, gathered up 
promiscuously.

We pay the governor 44,000 a 
year, not to serve us hut to rule us. 
“ On the side," we allow him 4360 
to hire a uigger to open and shut the 
doors of the Mansion house, and 
4300 more for hooks and stationary. 
For freight, postage and telegraph 
we give him $500 a year, and for ice, 
430; contingent expenses, including 
a new typewriter, 4200.

Mansion and grounds, water and 
ice— it will bo observed that the gov 
ernor “ cuts ice1' twice in these ex
penses— $500; housekeeper for man
sion, 4300; fuel and lights, 4450; 
gardener and laborer, 4500; contin
gent expeuses—mure contingent ex
penses—4200. Tlie mansion house 
seems to run to “ contingent ex
penses.”

In addition to his salary the seere. 
tary of state is allowed 4360 for a 
porter; for freight and postage, 
41,250.

The general land office is allowed 
extra for wood, 4200; water and re
pairs to fixtures, 4300.

For two pictures of Ilogg and 
Culberson, $500; water, fuel, lights 
and contingencies, 410,000; postage 
as an item alone, 41,300; postage in 
various other items not ascertainable.

The Inst legislature taxed every
thing “ gwiue and comin.” The ad
ministration continuously urged that 
body to collect and increase the 
taxes; nothing was spared except 
the large corporations, and yet there 
is a deficit. Times get harder, farm 
products go lower, yet the taxas are 
increasing.

Now, the question which the Mer 
cury would ask is: Are the faces of 
Governor Hogg and Chnriey Culber
son, either singly or doubly, worth
41,000 to tho taxpayers of Texas? 
That is what the Mercury calls being 
very much “ up m the pictures’’ 
while the taxpayer is very much 
“ down in the mouth.” If Culber
son’s face is worth 4500 to the tax
payer, then Sayers’ face, if he is 
nominated and elected governor, 
ought to be worth 410,000. And 
while Hogg is conceded to bo good- 
looking, he isn’t in it for beauty 
with the new president of tho A. 
and M. college.

This picture business, however, is 
getting played out; it is inconsistent 
with the democratic simplicity which 
is the general rule(?) at Austin. If 
Culberson and Hogg want their faces 
shot at the public expense they 
should go to Cuba and fight the 
Spaniards. The Spaniards are great 
picture-lakers.— Mercury.

T h e  Largent B ng lne  ou  K ecord .
Plans have been completed for the 

construction at the Santa Fe shops 
in Topeka, Kas., o f the largest rail
road engine ever built in the United 
States. The eDgine is to be used as 
a “ pusher” on the road over the 
llaton mountains. The boiler will 
be eighty-four inches iu diameter 
and will be made of boiler plate an 
inch thick. The cylinders will each 
be twenty-three by thirty-one iuches 
in dimensions, and other parts of the 
engine will be built os heavy in pro
portion. When completed the en
gine will weigh ninety-five tons.

At Topeka, Kas. last week Judge 
Hazen sentenced four jointists to 
ninety days each in jail and to pay a 
fine o f 4200 and the costs of their 
cases. The join Lists sentenced ate 
Will Lytlet known as “ Sheep” Lytle 
in police circles; Charles Gilbert, 
George Russell and “ Jack”  Durkiu. 
Judge Hazen also instructed Sheriff 
Cook to confiscate all property used 
iu furnishing or supplying joints 
found in the possession o f the offend
ers. The sentence of ninety days in 
jail is the most severe imposed on 
Topeka jointrkeepers since joints 
began to run with the consent o f the 
police department.

W h isk ey  B e e r  mill B oodle .
Most pavtizans close their eyes to 

all questionable methods resorted to 
in their own party, or at least pretend 
not to see it, even when published to 
the world. Mr. Senter, a leading 
democrat of Fort Worth, has pulish- 
ed much damaging testimony ou this 
line; yet, he and thousands of others 
to whom such facts are well known, 
will full right into lino aud vote for 
the very fellows known to be guilty 
of acts they coudemn. Among the 
many other things he charges Mr. 
Sayers with, he says of the primary 
recently held at Kuuis:

“ A mammoth placard on which 
was painted in box-car letters ‘Gov. 
Sayers' Headquarters,' hung over tho 
Bohemian saloon, announcing to the 
thirsty voter that there he would find 
a haven of free refreshments, aud at 
this anĉ  two other saloons iu town, 
beer and whiskey were distributed 
gratuitously ns an inducement for 
votes for Mr. Sayers. 1 am advised 
by reputable ciUens, and.believe, and 
here make the charge that a draft 
wns drawn for several hundred dollars 
by a party connected with the Sayers 
management to pay the expenses of 
that ,day's campaigning in Knnis. 
Mr. Sayers' brother, campaign mana
ger and other leadiug advocates from 
over the state were in Knnis that 
day.”

C u n n in g  P o lit ica l M an ipu lation .
Joe Sayers' campaign is the most 

skillfully conducted of auj in the 
history of Texas, or the whole South 
as to that matter. Money, cunning 
and a perfect network of silent polit
ical machinery will nominate Sayers 
for governor over the protests of the 
very party nominating him and over 
the most popular democratic idols of 
the day. This is a parodoxical state
ment, but true. The Chicago-plat
form and W. J . Brynn-from-principle 
-democrats in Texas are defeated, 
demoralized and utterly dazed by the 
completercss of their overthrow, 
while the Chicago-platform aud-W. 
J. Bryan for-party-pedigree only dem
ocrats are in the saddle once more 
with all opposition cowed andjeooing. 
The Democrat is populistic from 
core to circumference, but that does 
not keep it from expressing its admi
ration for such magnificent strategy 
though exhibited by the direst eue- 
my, and out of sheer recognition for 
ability, we nominate L. L. Foster 
and the Sayers campaign manipula
tors a board of srategy to supercede 
the puny Washington board now di
recting the war against Spain.— Mc
Kinney Democrat.

A  S tran ge C attle D isease .
The Kansas state live stock sani

tary commission has sent for Dr. 
Victor Norgard, chief field veter
inarian of the United States bureau 
of animal industry, to diagnose the 
disease existing among the cattle 
near Fall River in Elk county. Dr. 
Paul Fisher, the state veterinarian, 
has pronounced the disease acute in
digestion, and over fifty head have 
died. A quarantine of the infected 
district has been established by the 
commission.

If half that Col. Senter is telling 
on the democrats is true, it is enough 
to drive every honest man out of the 
party.— Cleburne Herald.

Well, how about what Col. Wynne 
says? And his oppoitun’ ties for 
learning the doings o f the party 
manipulators have been much greater 
than Mr. Senter’s. Tho charges 
against the democratic party by its 
own members are more grave, per
haps than those brought by populists.

The Locomotive publishes a sum
mary of boiler explosions for 1807, 
in which it is shown that there were 
a total of 360 explosions during the 
year, in which 398 persons were 
killed and 528 injured. The total 
explosions in 1896 were 346, with 
382 killed and 529 injured.

E xpansion  P o licy  D an gerou s.
The New York World looks with 

alarm upon the persistency iu which 
certain political leaders are advocat
ing the acquisition of all the terri
tory in sight. It says:

In considering the new policy of 
“ territorial expansion," which looks 
to the annexation of one group of 
islands 5,000 miles distant from 
Wasnington, and another group
10,000 mileB distant, it is well to re
flect on what it signifies.

1. It means a large standing army 
— certainly not less than 200,000 
men. The support of this force, a 
considerable part of it at far-remote 
stations, would mnke a fine addition 
to the cost of our 1,000,000 pen
sioners. A large standing army is a 
standing menace to liberty.

2. It means an enormously in
creased navy— not merely enlarged, 
as it should be, to meet our present 
needs, but a navy rivaling that of 
England.

3. It means expensive fortifica
tions of the chief harbors of these 
islands, when out own seaboard is 
most inadequately guarded against 
the attack of any first-class naval 
power.

And all these things means taxes 
— taxes— more taxes!

4. It means the introduction into 
our republican system of the despotic 
principal. Military government, or 
an oligarchy as in Hawaii, is a form 
of despotic rule. Is it well to famil
iarize our people with this? Do we 
want to set up Satrapies for the sons 
of Somebodies? Would it be wise 
or safe thus to reinforce our already 
powerful plutocracy with a shoulder- 
strap oligarchy?

5. It means more rotten boroughs 
to supply senators aud presidential 
electors for the purty in power when
ever the exigencies of home politics 
shall require them.

6. It means the absolute abandon
ment of the Monroe doctrine. We 
can no longer warn European powers 
out of tins hemisphere if we invade 
the South Pacific and Oceanic for 
conquest. It is not Asia, but Eu
rope iu Asia that we shall have to 
deal with in this rivalry in land- 
grabbing.

7. It means a stultification of the 
basic principles of this republic— 
the right of every people to freedom 
and independence, government with 
the consent of the governed.

And ail for what? Coaling sta
tions? We have them already, or 
can secure them in any just settle
ment of the war. Trade? The con
sumption of one of our smallest 
states exceeds that of all these is
lands combined. Outposts for de
fense? Rather outposts to defend.

Have we not troubles enough of 
our own? Do we need to go abroad 
for problems? Is our magnificent 
continent so cramped that we need to 
annex leper colonies and Malay ag
gregations at the end of the world?

“ Only iommon sense is necessary” 
to banish this wild dream of imita
tion imperialism and crazy “ expan
sion.”

T o  B e  th e  L a rg est in  the W orld .
It has been decided . to rebuild the 

Great Western distillery at Peoria. 
III., making it as large as any two 
distilleries in the world, with a ca
pacity of turning out 95,000 gallons 
per day. The cost will be over a 
half million dollars.

-----J-----------------------------------

Chicago got the contract for sup
plying beef to the government troops 
over Texas bidders, but Chicago will 
have to come to Texas for the cattle. 
It is good to know there is enough 

I and to spare, and that the range will 
1 continue to blossom as the rose.— 
j Dallas News.

An editor of a lean paper declares 
j that he “ can't get out a live paper in 
' a dead town any more than a cook 
can make beef stew out of cow 
tracks.”

P op u list State C onvention .
Under authority granted by the 

State Committee o f the People's Party 
of Texas, and in accordance with its 
instructions given at Waco, March, 
1st, 1898, we hereby give official 
notice to the Populists of this state 
that the People’s Party State Conveu- 
tiou for Texas will couveue at the 
City of Austin, on Wednesday, July 
27lh, 1898, beginuiug at 10 o ’clock 
a. m. for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for ” tate office, to be voted 
for at the November election, 1898; 
the adoption of 11 platform; the elec
tion of a new State Chairman, and 
the transaction of such other busi
ness as may properly come before the 
convention.

Thu basis of representation to said 
convention, as fixed by the People’s 
Party State Committee, is one del
egate for each 100, aod one delegate 
for a minority fraction of 100 votes 
cast for lion. Jerome C. Kearby, in 
1896; provided that counties casting 
less than 100 Populist votes in 1896 
shall lie entitled to 1 vote in said 
convention.

Couuty Conventions for the pur
pose of selecting such delegates 
should be held not later than July 16, 
and credentials made out and signed 
by the chairman and secretary o f the 
couuty convention and forwarded 
immudiutely to the chairman o f the 
state committee at Waco, Texas, so 
that the convention roll, except 
where there may be contests, shall 
be made up before the convention is 
called and the committee on crcden. 
tials appointed.

The different congressional district 
chairmen will please note that under 
the rules governing our party each of 
said districts selects one member of 
the platform committee who must 
report for duty at Austin on Monday 
morning July 25.

The Mayor of the City of Austin, 
Board of Trade and Commercial Club 
have guaranteed to us as low a trails 
portation rate as is made to any other 
political state convention this year.
A maximum rale of not to exceed 
45.00 will be given from all points 
of the state.

By order of the State Executive 
Committee. J . S. Bradley,

Chairman.
C. M. Ci r e t o n , Secretary.

Some of our democratic exchanges 
say the Pops are uot now talking of 
democratic dissensions that they have 
discussions of their own. These gen
tlemen are always discovering a mare’s 
nest, but the trouble with them is 
their prognostications never pan out. 
Truth of the matter is (lie Peoples 
party was never so thoroughly uuited 
as ut the present time. And these 
gentlemen know it. Vet they, like 
the boy going through the graveyard 
at night whistling to keep his courage 
up, must say something to keep the 
thinking element of their now almost 
defunct organization from breaking 
ranks and aliigning themselves with 
the populist, the only hope of true 
reform in this country. Hence they 
yell d isin flation , disruption and 
discontent when they know that every 
thiDg of the kind is false nud without 
any foundation in truth whatever.— 
Cleburne Herald.

The bankers of Europe refused to 
loan Spain any more money, on ac
count of her failing credit. Spain 
must have money to carry oa her wafl| 
with the United States. On tb# 
18tb of April, 1898, she surrendered 
by sale her oil privileges to the Stan
dard Oil Co. for several million dol 
iars; this company has been trying to 
secure the franchise for a number of 
years. The stockholders of the 
Standard Oil Co. are all Americans 
knd depend principally on American 
markets for the sale of its products. 
This is the kind of patriotism that 
runs in the trusts and combiues of 
this country. In revolutionary times 
they would have been called tories.— 
Pioneer Exponent.

G ib b s  on  th e  O m aha M eeting.
Hon. Barnett Gibbs has given Tho 

Southern Mercury the following in
terview on the result of the meeting 
of the National Executive Committee 
of the People's party at Omaha, 
June 15:

“ Both wings of the Populist party 
have agreed that there shall he no 
more fusion in National politics and 
no more belated conventions. They 
have agreed that in State aud couuty 
affairs the local Populists can make 
such combinations as they please in 
the interest of good local government. 
This should satisfy every Populist 
and put a stop to bickerings.

“ Let the dead past bury its dead, 
and the mudsillers get together for 
a great fight in 1900 on the Omnha 
platform. I believe that Butler and 
the fusion Populists thought that the 
Democrats were in earnest about 
Bryan and free silver. I've known 
good men to be buncoed and to bite 
at a three-card monte game because 
it had a picture of one of the saints 
on the keerds. The agreement 
makes all Populists middle-of-the- 
roaders iu National politics, and 
leaves Populists free in State aud 
county affairs to do what they thiuk 
a free ballot and a fair count, and 
other local reforms will do. In Ne
braska the Populists had to fuse with 
the Democrats to get a look at the 
books, and found the treasury empty, 
although the Republican books bal
anced and showed nice cash ou hand 
that was somewhere else. In North 
Carolina the Populists had on the 
other hand to fuse with the Repub
licans to get a good ballot law, a low 
freight rate and a warehouse law. 
In this country there are local dis 
eases that the National party can't 
help cure, that can only be treated 
by the exercise of State sovereignty. 
The settlement is wise.

“ If good faith is kept, the next 
Populist that brings up by-gones 
ought to be hit iu the mouth with a 
hog melt and run into the Democratic 
party if he can find it. There are 
other things to cuss, without cussing 
other Populists.

“ Because a man has been fooled 
by Democratic leaders, is no sign that 
he ain’t honest, it is only a sign that 
the other fellow was slick. If the 
people of Texas ever get the Texas 
Relief railroad, a referendum of bond 
issues, or a warehouse law, it will be 
when they put cockletiurrs under the 
shirt-tails of the politicians, little 
and Dig, and hold them there. The 
corporations are opposed to all three 
of these measures and they control 
the polit cs of Texas moreslhan they 
do those of any State iu the Union."

The present war will bring about 
serious political complications. The 
question that will devide political 
parties in the next presidential cam
paign will be expansion of territory 
and anti-expansion. Cleveland and 
Bryan both oppose expansion, while 
many prominent Democrats will favor 
it. Bailey wuuts a democratic caucus 
to define Democratic principles. 
Great Scott! What has his party been 
doing ever since the war that they 
have not defined Democratic prin
ciples? They have defined and re
defined and fooled the people just 
about as long as they cau to stand 
it. The Ucpublicaus have not yet 
defined their position on expansion, 
'but they will as soon as Hanna <fc Co. 
have been heard from, and whatever 
their position is the Democrats will 
take the opposite and try to fool the 
people some more. At any rate the 
war debt will have to be paid while 
they are settling those questions.—  
Ex.

Buckler and Turbeville have both 
been renominated for sheriff of Delta 
county by the populists and demo
crats. The election to this office 
two rears ago was contested, and 
was one of the most noted contests 
in tho state.
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Mailed at the Post Office at Clarendon. Tex ,
a* Second'OlA** Matter.

Clarendon, Texai, July 8 1808.

A m exchange says Spain Ima no 
ships left. Thia is a mistake; she 
has many hardships left and they are 
ou the increase.

Tuts is the time of year when land 
luliliers go to the sea shore to “ take 
a header” Saturday Cervera's fleet 
left its hiding place to do the same 
thing, only its plunge was finul.

. . ^ ___l_
It is claimed that rich iron ore 

abounds around Santiago. This has 
been supplemented by enough scrap 
Iron along the coast to keep several 
foundries supplied for a season.

Cklebratinii the Fourth resulted 
in a long list of fatalities throughout 
the country. We suggest that the 
survivors of the Spanish licet be used 
hereafter to do the “ shooting act.” 
They can make a harmless but a very- 
loud noise.

W hen Dewey destroyed Spain’s 
Manila fleet without a scratch the 
world was astonished at such an un
known fete and it was frequently 
said it could not be repeated. Hut 
Sampson's victory was as complete, 
although the number and character 
o f his vessels were more in his favor. 
It is a matter of astonishment, how
ever, that such a battle could be 
fought with so little loss to our side.

ALL this talk of Cervera’s gailent 
bravery in “ lighting to the last” 
seems a little far-fetched. He was 
making a most desperate effort to run 
nway, leaving the land forces to their 
fate and the other boats of his tloct 
in the rear to do the liest they could. 
His fate could have been no worse if 
he bad made n square tight, and he 
would have stood a better show to do 
our fleet some injury, and at the same 
time saved his “ honor” the Spaniards 
seem to be such sticklers for.

r
The gum chewers, the beer drink-

ers, the tonic bitters beneficiaries and
the cigarette smokers are all patriot-
icelly furnishing the sinews of war.

;.rVw ■ Dallas News.
Whether it is nppetite or patriot

ism, they are not making the kick 
that some people are. The express 
companies, transportation and other 
monopolies are also “ furnishing the 
sinews of war,” but how “ patriotic
ally” may be judged by the fact that 
many of them are lighting it iu the 
courts.

M ay Save T h e  C ristobal C olon.
Sampson think* the Cristobal Colon 

and perhaps one or two others of the 
Spanish men-of-war could be saved. 
Assistant Secretary Allen is drawing 
up a contract with American compan
ies to wrecji the ships and haul otf 
the shore those which can be saved.

It bos been determined to bring 
Cerrera and his men north, either to 
Annapolis or to the Portsmouth navy 
yard, where they will lie guarded by- 
marines.

A H anger Iteg ln icn t.
Hon. Kugcne Williams of Waco 

proposes the organization of u regi 
ment of Tcxus rangers for service in 
Cuba in the event of another call. 
If the reports are true that a call for 
150,000 volunteers is to lie mnde soon, 
Are regiments will be allotcd to Texas. 
The war department could not do 
better than to accept from Texas a 
regiment of rangers, including n com
pany of scouts such ns Hon. Sinclair 
Taliaferro of Houston has offered to 
raise among the deputy marshals of 
the Indian Territory. The record of 
Terry's Texas rangers during the 
civil war furnishes abundant testi 
mony of the value of such soldiers 
in active warfare. Judge Williams 
could be depended upon to raise a 
regiment that would become famous 
in the event of prolonged hostilities. — 
Dallas News.

T h e “ F ou rth ”  T h is Y ear,
Nearly 5,000 American seamen 

united before Santiago's licet in one
grand chorus, their lusty voices in 
deep bass and shriller treble, drown
ing the roar of catinou and the blare 
of trumpet and rattle of drum; IS,000 
weary, shot torn soldiers, catching 
the air and swinging their hats in 
time to the glorious anthem; millions 
of Americans all over this land of 
freedom, chanting the grand refrain; 
cousins beyond the sea swelling the 
sound, with the I'nion Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes side by side; thou
sands of soldiers and sailors, too. in 
far otr Manila teaching a new song 
to an ancient and uncivilized people— 
is it any wonder that this Fourth of 
July will go down in history ns the 
day of all days to America?

Three times have Americans found 
new meaning in this July day. More 
than a century ago it marked the 
time when the colonists, lighting for 
their own liberty, declared that they 
were freemen, and the Declaration 
of Independence ushered in a new 
epoch. Thirty-five years ago (Jettys- 
burg and Vicksburg told a devided 
country a new story of its destiny 
and marked the high title, which in 
its ebb, reunited a sundered nutibn. 
To day the whole world knows that 
once more a newer, broader, grander 
era has dawned and that

“ As He died to make men holy, we 
have died to make men free,”
Aud that the United States lias said 
to the other nations of the earth:

“ Tlie day of oppression and ruin 
on this continent has passed. ‘In 
the name of humanity, in the name 
of Civilization * * * the war in
Cuba must cease!’ We have had to 
light for peace, but peace w'o will 
have.”

And as the soldiers and sailors of 
the United Slates are singing and 
rejoicing before Santiago, which soon 
now will be beneath the Stars and 
Stripes, so all over the nation to day- 
one may see “ the rocket's red glare, 
the bombs bursting in air;”  may hear 
the roar of cunuon, the rattle of urns 
ketry; the snap and crackle of lire 
works, that betokeu the rejoicing of 
u people over the freedom that is 
coming to their brethern of another 
land.— Kansns City Star.

General Shafter used a balloon for 
making observations at Santiago with 
great success. The Spaniards fired 
repeatedly at it, but as the small 
boy says of certain batsmen in a ball 
game: “ They couldn't even hit a 
balloon.”

There were two deaths and 111 pros
trations from the heat in Chicago 
last Friday.

Skid Kills bad made no bond up to 
yesterday, but waa making an effort 
to do eo.

O bstacles to In terven tion .
Germany has scut out another offi

cial deuial of the report that it was 
getting ready to intervene in the 
Philippines. The latest story to he 
denied is that Germany, Russia and 
Frauce have agreed to orgauize a 
high court of nations to settle the 
problem of the disposition of the 
islands. Such a court could not pos
sibly arTive at any decission which 
could change the policy and the pur
poses of the United States, because 
Knglaud has taken particular pains 
to let the whole world know that she 
will back this country in its purpose 
to take and hold the Philippines, and 
hence the three great continental 
powers could not interfere without 
precipitating a general war.

It is certain that Germany and 
France will never embark together in 
a conflict against nuy other nation, 
because neither could trust the other, 
and though their interests might ap
pear, at the start, to be the same, 
each nation would fear treachery on 
the part of the other, in the case of 
an acute crisis. They might go so 
far as to confer with one nuother on 
the question, but when the time 
arrived for action their hatred for 
eacbotber would stand in the way of

Vy  uniop of war forces.
Hut even if Germany and France 

could ugree to stand with Russia the 
three together would not dare to en
force, with guns, their demands when 
Eugland und the United States oppose 
them. There is still another reason 
why such a combination against the 
United States will not he carried to 
any serious length, even if it is now 
contemplated This couutry is rup 
idly becoming an important factor in 
international affairs, And any advan
tage in the Philippines which the con
tinental combination might gain 
would lie more tiian offset by their 
lose of the friendship of the United

Slates in Ibe future Internationa!
transactions. Neither the German 
emperor nor the Russian czar, nor 

! the government of Franco would care 
! to obtain a foothold in the Philip
pines ut the expense of the bitter en
mity of the United States.

The time is not far distant when 
the American navy will be as power 
fu! as any other in the world, and 

 ̂whatever thirfeountry might lose now, 
through the interference of foreiga 
|M»wers, would bn recovered, with in
terest, before many years. The de 
sire to maintain friendly terms with 
a nation emerging victoriously from 

1 a foreign war and enormously in
creasing its strength on the seas will 
be an insuperable obstacle to any in
terference by the continental powers 
of Europe.— Kansas City Slur.

O fficia l C uban In form a tion .
The Tradesman.

Cuban Tobacco is unrivaled.
Manganese deposits are abundant.
The population in 18117 was 1,031,-

Ii87.
The mountains are o f coral forma

tion.
In 188(i 185,011,000 cignrs were 

exported.
The population of Havana is about

220 , 000 .

There are 13 million acres of pri
meval forest.

The average tobacco crop exceeds 
01 million pounds.

The lowlands are extremely rich 
in lime aud phosphate.

In 1805 30,100,000 pounds of to- 
bacco leaf were exported.

Gold and silver have not been 
found in paying quantities.

About 80,000 people are ordinari 
1} ..mraged in tobacco growing.

Manzanilla, on the bay of that 
name, had a population of 12,000,

There are 2300 miles of telegraph 
line iu the island, witli 153 offices.

The quality of Cuban coffee is ex
cellent, and its culture was flourish
ing before tbe war.

There are 5 1 ports, 15 of them 
open to commerce, and 1!) light
houses.

Caigunrun, cedar, ebony, lignum 
vibe, logwood, mahogany and red
wood are abundant.

Cienfuegos, Havana and Santiago 
de Cuba are the only towns having 
cable connections.

There are ten railway companies, 
with more than 1000 miles of main 
line and many branches.

Nearly ail the public and private 
buildings in Havana aud suberbs arc 
connected by telephone,

Us area equals that of Pennsylva
nia, its length lining 775 miles and 
its width varying from 30 to 100 
miles.

The island could supply the west
ern hemisphere with sugar. It bus 
exported a million tons iu a single 
year.

Guanlaiiaino, on a railroad fifteen 
miles from the bay, has 7000 people; 
is cool iu winter and very warm in 
summer.

Malanzas, ou Matanzas bay, sixty- 
miles east of Havana, lias 40,38-1 
people, and is considered the health
iest city on the island.

Cuba iron ore is about the richest 
in the world; from 02 to 07 per cent 
pure iron and very low in sulphur 
and phosphorus.

The total sugar crop of any West 
Indian island is equivalent only to 
the output of three or four of the 
largest Cuban manufactories.

Sugtia la Grande, oil the Sagua 
river, eleven miles from the port, has 
a population of 18,000 and a superior 
climate and sanitary arrangements.

Cardenas is 125 miles east of Ha
vana, on the north coast. Popula
tion 23,,517. Climate pleasant in 
winter, hot and sultry from May to 
October.

liarucoa, at the extreme eastern 
part of the island, has about 7000 
people, normally. The climate is 
plcagant, the average temperature 
being about 78 degrees.

The chief articles o f import into 
Cuba in 1890 were beer, butter, coal, 
cheese, flour, lard, maize, potatoes, 
rice and salt fish, amounting to 14 
million dollars in value.

Havana is the scat of the general 
government and the residence of all 
the administrative officers of the is
land, civil, military, maritime, judi
cial and economic.

Copper is abundant, and copper

T l x o  IV Eore.-gJ-i X j u m b e r o g :
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Plaster and Portland Cement on hand.
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mines have been successful. One 
near Santiago shipped between two 
and three million dollars worth an
nually from 18” 8 to 1810.

The laud is not suited to oercals, 
and flour mills are unknown ; 02,821,- 
557 worth of wheat flour and $582,- 
050 worth o f corn were imported 
from the United States iu 1893.

The soil is marvelously rich; ii 
some instatances the same crops have 
been grown on the same land for a 
hundred years. Fertilizers are seldom 
used, except for tobacco.

The principal exports to the Uni 
ted States are fruits and nuts, iron 
ore, molasses, sugar, tobacco and 
wood, valued at 77 million dollars 
lor 1883, and less thau 17 million in 
1897.

Trinidad de Cuba, on tbe slope of 
Lu Vi jin (Lookout), 900 feet above 
the port Casildo and four miles west 
ot Masio bay— a deep water harbor, 
has about 18,000 people and is a 
very healthy place.

Cienfuegos is on a peninsula in the 
Bay of Jutiqua, six miles from the 
sea. The depth of anchorage iu the ■ 
harbor is 27 leet; at the wharves 14 J 
to 1C feel. Copulation 24,030; or-! 
diuary death rate 48.82 per 1000.

Santiago was founded by V elas-1 
quez iii 1513, and fronts ou a beau
tiful bay six miles long and two 
miles wide, ou llie southeast coast, 
100 miles west o f Cape Maysi. Its 
population is 59,014. It is unhealthy 
from neglect of sanitary measures.

The volunte, the only carriage used, 
is two-seated, slung low down by- 
leather straps from the axle of two 
large wheels, aud has shafts liflecn 
feet long. The horse in the shafts 
is led by a postillion, whose horse is 
a’.so harnessed to the carriage Mth 
traces.

The J uragua and Daiquiri iron 
companies ship between 30,000 aud 
50,000 tons of ore monthly to the U. 
8., most of which is used, by a co
incident, at the very furnaces now 
making large quantities o 1 armor 
plate and projectiles for tho Ameri
can navy.

British official reports value the 
imports of the island at 00 million 
dollars,'and its exports at 01 million 
dollars to r  the iiscal year ending 
April 1890. Its total trade 'during 
1890 with the U. S. waa $47,500,000 
and with Spain $31,400,000, with 
Mexico duriug the year ^ending Juno 
30, 1897, $27,003.

The chief imports direct from the 
U. S. are beans and peas, boilers 
aud eugmes, builders’ hardware, car
riages, cars coal, corn, hog products, 
household furniture, leutber goods, 
locomotives, lumber, mineral oil, po
tatoes, saws aud tools, steel rails und 
wheat flour, valued for 1893 $15,- 
000,000, and for 1897 at only 5 mil
lion.

There are four cable lines to Cuba: 
The International ocean telegraph 
company’s cable from Havana to 
Florida; the West India aud Panama 
company’s line connecting Havana 
with Santiago, Jamaica, Porto llico, 
tbe Lesser Antilles and the Isthmus 
of Panama; the Compagnie Francaise 
de Cubic Sous-Marine, connecting 
Havana with Santiago, Hayli, Santo 
Domingo, Venezuela and Brazil, and 
tbe Cuban Submarine company, con
necting Uavuntt with Cieufungos aud 
Santiago.
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Clarendon. Texas.
The Port Arthur route carried 1500 

excursionists to Omaha Saturday on 
five special trains.

Congress has made a serious omis
sion m failing to require a stamp on 
all free railroad passes. The har
vest from statesmen, judges and 
other important travelers would have 
been large.— Post-Dispatch.

W atson ’ s F ly ing  Squadron  
T o  Sail F or Spain.

It is expected that three weeks 
hence there will not be u Spanish war 
ship of consequence afloat. Now 
that Cervera’s fleet has been disposed 
of. Commodore Watson is R  liberty 
to proceed in quest of Camera’s Cadiz 
fleet. If possible, he will sail East 
in two or three days, proceed to Spain 
and bombard its coast.

A sutflcii nt number of ships will 
he withdrawn from Sampson’s fleet 
to make a formidable .squadron, in 
w hich will he included two or three 
battle ships and a few of the strong
est aud smartest cruisers. With no 
naval foe to conf.ont ou this side of 
thp Atlantic, such a squadron can Ikj 
sent to European waters as will make 
an effc tivo demonstration against 
Spanish ports and commerce and 
overcome any vessels of the Spanish 
navy that may be sent to engage it, 
without effecting feriousTy our naval 
aggressive force in home waters.

The fleet of Sampson, after the 
withdrawal o f the vessels intended 
for European waters, will be abund
antly able to perform the work to 
which it will be assigned at Porto 
Rico. The blockade o f Cuba can be 
maintained by the small cruisers and 
gunboats, particularly as armed ves
sels of the enemy are not likely to 
show themselves.

S .  J . W H I T E ,

-Phisician and Surgeon-
ofiers his professional services 
to the people of Clarendon 
ami vicinity. Office at Dr. 
Stocking’s drug store.

K. <>’. SKXTER,
LAWYER, to.

203 Main St ., Dallas , T e x a s . " * *  
General Attorney Texas Press As

sociation.

Dr. CLIFF0KD H. NELSON
D e n t i s t ,

Clarendon, - . T e x as .

Office open from about the 
Uth to doth of each month.

J. S MORRIS, M. D.

Division ►urgeou F. VV. A I). lPy. 

CLARENDON -  TEXAS.

Nil E. CORBETT,
PRACTICAL

BOOT A M ) SHOE
MAKER.

CLARENDON, T ex .

M illet Seed.
The Morgan Lumber Co. has a lot 

of nice clean millet seed for sale.

L on d on  T im es’ C om m ent.
The Times remarks editorially: 
Admiral Sampsons brilliant ex. 

ploit waa ns complete ns Admiral 
Dewey’s. Nothing hut the conviction 
that his plight within the harbor wus 
hopeless could have justified Admiral 
Cervera's attempt to leave. Had he 
been able to judge of what was pass
ing in Gen. Shatters mind, doubtless 
he would have remained. The diffi
culties of navigation probably caused 
him to make ahold effort by daylight.

It is not easy at this moment to 
foresee the consequences of the un
challenged supremacy of the Ameri
can fleet in Cuban waters. Overpow
ered after an heroic defeuse, Spain's 
only hope is to seek peace.

Shop rear of Lane’s black
smith Shop.

Carriage and Furni
ture Painting, Varnish

ing, Etc.
House Painting and Finishing
' RELIABILITY-----------
}’  ,a rare thing among newspapers In 
tins day of political corruption and 
bi ilx-rv und it is indeed a relief to occa* 
sionally find one that may be depended on 
at all times. 1

est oldest and foremost mlddle-of-the 
road populist paper in the union. It 
tells the truth, plainly apd pointedly~

k  J am iftively.
cltJ*en, rearardlfess of politics,

8 L“  f,a,’ 0r ° f Bn Honest govern- „  should read It—Ijk will instruct ) *
abusing ° ffendlnff and without

:an°fin<TPUllst lt U thJ  1,681 100,6 h*
. yc8«  of jLweless battle
has proven the M crcuK^qual to tha 
task of aucceaafully V  fighting farhumanity.

Write lor r Ires loopy.
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lAtm h i  Cam p B all.
Houston, Tex., July 5.—It must have 

been tears of Joy that the heavens wept 
yesterday forenoon and old J. Pluvlus 

Rnust have been nearly overcome with 
Mir, because the rainfall was one of 
the heaviest for the length of time 
Houston has had this year. It was a 
baptizing after the good old Baptist 
la.-hiou of Immersion, and everybody 
joined.

It was the actual beginning of mili
tary life at Camp Tom Ball, and If 
there Is any virtue In a bad beginning, 
the ending will be a grand affair. The 
ground was left thoroughly soaked this 
noon, and the soldiers In the tents had 
the mud, by moving about in the dis
charge of their duties, thoroughly 
slippery.

The boys were cheerful, however, 
and found comfort in the fact that they 
were inucn better off than the gallant 
boys around Santiago, who had fought 
In storms of shot, shell aud rain at the 
same time.

With this patriotic view of the situa
tion there was not a despondent face 
In the camp. It has been found that 
the tents furnished by the contractor 
did not come up to the terms of con
tract, and the Galveston bidder was 
up here and pointed out that fact. The 
matter was noted by the representative 
o f the government, or rather of ths 
military arm, and will doubtless duly 
consider the matter.

The sensation of the day was created 
by the invasion of the camp by Capt. 
Geo. P. Borden and Adjt. Spencer 
Hutchins, who went out to enter upon 
the discharge of their respective duties, 
Capt. Borden to muster In the men and 
Adjt. Hutchins to wrestle with the du
ties of the regimental adjutancy, the 
latter having been the first member of 
the regiment mustered in.

They entered the natatorium build
ing by the "straight and narrow way" 
in front and Capt. Borden selected a 
cool place on the second floor for his 
desk and fixtures, the latter In a trunk 
In easy reach. His window overlooks 
Forost park, embracing the picturesque 
scenery in It. As soon as Capt. Bor
den located in his office he began to 
♦urn his hand to business. He gave out 
notice that the companies to arrive 
this week are the McKinney company. 
Capt. Ray Wednesday; San Angelo 
company, Capt. Burgess, Tnursday; 
Comanche company, Capt. Holman, and 
the Calvert company, Capt. Parrish, 
Friday. The McKinney company has 
117 men on its roster, but it can only 
bring the complement, and that fact 
was wired to them.

H u e s '*  A ildreii.
Rogers, Tex., July 5. —Ex-Gov. J. 8. 

Hogg made an address at the "Kallko 
Karnlval" at the wire bridge, five miles 
louth of Rogers, yesterday at 11 o ’clock.

The crowd is estimated at 3000, and 
was lighter than would have been were

not for the condition of the roads in 
Vhls section. The subject of the gov
ernor's speech was “ Dress Reform.” 
He made a fine argument along the 
line of people dressing economically 
and living within their means.

Hie speech was received with great 
tpplause throughout, and no doubt his 
speech, together with the object of the 
celebration, will accomplish much good.

The men were in their shirt sleeves, 
as It was advertised to be a common 
sense affair. Gov. Hogg was not to be 
out of vogue, so before be began to 
s^Jak he took off his coat, unbuttoned 
his collar, pulled down his suspenders 
and proceeded to address the crowd of 
mxious hearers.

The ladles were all dressed In calico. 
A prize was awarded for the prettiest 
calico dress, and was received by Miss 
Hattie Barhart of Bartlett.

Every one present showed marked 
patriotism by various modes of dress 
in national colors. One of the most In
teresting features of the day was the 
drill and exhibition of military tactics 
by Capt. King’s "kallko kids.”  They 
rangsd in age from 7 to 1$, and wars 
headed In line by Uncle Sam, six feet 
nine Inches high, in his customary suit.

InJary to M elon* and Cucum ber*.
Congressman Hawley has been ad

vised by his constituents that a dlseaso 
Is doing much damage to the melon 
and cucumber crop of south Texas. He 
has discussed the matter with the sec
retary of agriculture, who has sent him 
the following letter;

The division of vegetables, physiol
ogy and pathology, which has mads 
some study of diseases of melon and 
cucumber vines in the south, Informs 
me that It could probably determine 
the disease, which is referred to by ex
amining some of the plants. Will you 
therefore kindly request the gentlemen 
to forward some of the typical afteeted 
plants, including roots, stems and 
leaves, under the Inclosed frank?

Mr. Hawley has forwarded the franks 
to gentlemen in the localities where the 
diseases exist.

A terrible cyclone visited New 
Hampshire on the 4th.

8U iV  mail Strip«i Sail Skyward.
Galveston, Tex., July 4.—An Ameri

can flag was .aised to the highest point 
to which one has ever been elevated in 
Texas, and possibly the whole south. 
The stars and stripes float from the 
tal lsplre of St. Patrick's church, 250 
feet in the air. Not only Is it the high- 
point to which the flag has ever been 
raised within the history of Texas, but 
It is the first time that the flag has 
been l aised over a church so far as 
knowu.

It was an unusual service at the 
church yesterday morning, a flag rais
ing, and the church was crowded with 
Protestants and Catholics to give si
lent expression to their patriotism, 
music of the day was selected with an 
an appropriateness to the occasion and 
the sermon was by Father Klrwln, 
chaplain of the first regiment United 
States volunteers, who spoke on the 
subject of the flag.

A detachment of the soldiers from 
Camp Hawley were present under com
mand of Lieut. McClaeb. Capt. Hall 
was also present, as well as several 
other officers.

City’ !  K ighti Involved.
Temple, Tex., July 4.—A question 

Involving the rights of the city to use 
the public square and the market and 
opera house for calaboose purposes 
has gone on the dockets of the district 
court.

Recently the city council of Temple, 
in an executive session, directed that 
the calaboose be put In the market 
and opera bouse.

A few nights later the prisoners 
were confined in the building, and 
since then a steel cage has been put 
In, sewerage connections made and a 
tip-top jail fixed up.

The move was vigorously opposed 
by many citizens, and they secured a 
restraining decree by which the city 
officers are enjoined from using the 
place for a calaboose. The legal fight 
will be a bitter one.

W nnt H im  Transferred.
Texarkana, Tex., July 4.—A petition 

was sent from here by the Influential 
citizens of this place to Gov. Culberson 
Saturday praying that Ills efforts be 
given toward securing the transfer of 
Henry Hannegan from the United 
States cavalry to the Texas volunteer 
army. Hannegan was raised in this 
city, and Is a Texas boy. He is very 
anxious to take service with the 
armies of bis native state, and the 
move taken by the citizens of Texar
kana was actuated by hie Inspirations. 
Hannegan was recently appointed ser
geant major of the cavalry, now sta
tioned at Fort Niobrara, Neb.

T.ady Shot at Abilene.
Abilene, Tex., July 4.—Mrs. August 

Kerns was shot twice yesterday, one 
ball entering the spinal column, caus
ing partial paralysis, another entering 
just below the shoulder blade. Au
gust Kerns is in jail.

Mrs. Kerns had Just returned from 
church when the affair came up. She 
belongs to that branch of the- church 
that believes In entire Banctlflcatton. 
When the physicians went to probe 
the wound they offered to administer 
chloroform, but Bhe objected, saying 
there was a higher power then chloro
form to relieve pain. She showed un
usual fortitude during the operation.

Terrific F.xplonlon.
Dali#*. Tex., July 4.—Late

Saturday afternoon some one
exploded a dynamite bomb on a vacant 
lot Just south of the freight yards of 
the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe rail
road. The explosion was terrific, Jar
ring the earth for blocks around and 
making a report which was heard over 
the business section of the city. The 
occurrence gave birth to various wild 
rumors, which for a time cause'* much 
excitement. The name of the person 
who exploded the bomb or why he ex
ploded it could not be ascertained. Tho 
only food for the curious was a great 
hole which the bomb had torn in the 
earth.

Terrell Soldiers Depart.
Terrell, Tex., July 4.—A thousaud 

citizens were at the Texas Midland de
pot Saturday to witness the departure 
of company E, fourth Texas infantry, 
for Houston. Terrell wae given her 
first real war experience, and It was 
the saddest sight ever seen here to 
witness the grief shown in the affec
tionate farewells given the soldiers by 
their relatives and friends.

Chang* In a  B an k .
Colorado, Tex., July 4.—There has 

been a change In the management of 
the Colorado National bank, Georgs 
H. Colvin selling out Vita interest and 
retiring from the eashiershlp. H. B. 
Smoot, the president, will act tempor
arily as cashier. The affairs of the 
bank are in a most prosperous condi
tion, the directors just declaring a 
semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent.

Camara's fleet coaled at Ismalll, 
Egypt.

M . T . J o n . . '  W ill .
Houston, Tex., July 2.—The last will 

of the late M. T. Jones was filed here. 
After providing for payment of his 
debts, It says:

“ I bequeath to my wife, Louisa Jones, 
to be paid out of my life Insurance, 
$125,000, including the amount made 
payable to her by the terms of Buch 
policy, and also all my bank stock.

"I give to my daughter, Mrs. Au
gusta Locke, all my real estate in Ellis 
county and improvements tc her for 
life, and at her death to be divided 
among her bodily hears.

"I give to my son, Willie E. Jones 
(except block 180 In La Porte and Im
provements on It), all my real estate In 
Harris county, known aa the Deep 
Water tract, bought from Veck A Ben
nett, and improvements thereon for 
life, and at death to revert to his heirs 
by his present wife, provided that she 
shall have a homestead of the value 
of $10,000 for life. Should my son and 
daughter named above die without 
heirs, the property to go to any other 
heirs, each sharing alike.

“ I appoint T. W. House of Houston, 
J. M. Rockvell of Sherman, H. D. 
Simons of Waxahachle, my nephew, 
Jesse H. Jones, of Dallas, and A. J. 
Scheruman my sole executors, ond that 
no bond be required of then I desire 
no action In the court except the pro
bate of the will and appraisement of 
the property.

"To facilitate business the executors 
may appoint at each annual meeting 
a chairman of their number and a sue- 
retary.

Klevasor Accident.
Dallas, Tex., July 2 —A serious acci

dent occurred at the general office 
building of the Texas and Pacific rail
way In this city yesterday morning. 
W. T. Pratt, the elevator boy. was told 
to carry some papers Into an office on 
the fifth floor. When he returned he 
found that the elevator had slowly as- 
rended about half way up to the next 
floor. He tried to jump In and atop 
It, but as he Jumped his foot slipped 
and his arm struck the lever, turning 
on the power and sending the carriage 
with Pratt clinging to the edge of the 
floor upward with a Jump. He was 
caught in between the carriage and the 
floor abovr, crushing In his chest and 
injuring him Internally. The resist
ance offered by his body checked the 
carriage, and he was rescued by em
ployes, who had hoard his cries for 
help.

A fter Recruit*.
Fort Worth. Tex., July 2.—Mr. D. E. 

Blackburn of Mineral Wells, one of the 
recruiting officers for the third regi
ment, located at Fort Clark, was her# 
yesterday from Bowie, en route to Am
arillo, where a recruiting office will bo 
opened. He said: "We were at Bowlo 
for three days, and notwithstanding 
flags weie flying from many housetops 
and patriotism was manifested In many 
other ways, we suceeiled in get
ting but one application for en
listment, and that was a man who 
had but one good leg and was there
fore disqualified to enter the servloe. 
iVe have no criticism to make, but If 
we receive this kind of treatment as 
we go along there can be no doubt but 
that recruits will have to be drafted. 
We fared better, however, at Decatur, 
for at that point we received eight re
cruits. We will go to Amarillo and try 
our luck there.

H eady to IJo.
Denison, Tex.. July 2 —A letter was 

received yesterday morning from Will 
Utlgcr, who is at Mount Pleasant, 
where he went to join R. L. JarvlB 
company of volunteers. Will says the 
company Is organized, ready to move, 
and orders are expected at any time to 
move to Houston, where headquarters 
have been established for the new regi
ments that Texas is to furnish.

Train Holtlup.
El Paso, Tex., July 2.—The Texas 

and Pacific west-bound passenger train 
was held up by three masked men last 
night at 10 o'clock five miles west of 
Stanton and 300 miles east of El Paso. 
The Pacific Express company's safe 
was blown open with dynamite. No 
one was hurt.

Body Fonnd.
Galveston, Tex., July 2.—The last 

seen alive of Hariis Quebe, the 10-year- 
old son of W. S. Quebe. an employe of 
the Santa Fe, was about 9 o ’clock 
Thursday. He said he was going fish
ing. and started alone. Yesterday 
morning his body was found floating In 
the water.

Litre* Shipm ent*.

Jacksonville, Tex., July 2.—Jackson
ville has shipped this season up to yes
terday fifty-seven cars of fruit and veg
etables. This week six and seven cart 
per day are being shipped from here.

The second section of the second 
Texas Infantry has arrived ct Miami, 
Fla.

We Agreement.
Sherman, Tex., July 5.—At the meet

ing of the-board of aldermen last night 
Chairman Dorchester reported that no 
agreement could be reached with the 
county attorney relative to the Juris
diction of the police court, and rec
ommended that from and after laet 
night the force of patrolmen be dla- 
cjftrged and the policing ot  the city 
MK in the hands of the county author
ities.

A resolution to this effect passed the 
council by a vote of t  to 8. The ehlef 
of police la retained.

Bowie Killing;.
Bowie, Tex., July 4.—Saturday night 

about 8 o'clock Mr. Horn, a barber, was 
shot In the right breast with a shot
gun loaded with small shot. Horn 
lingered until 12 o'clock yesterday, 
when he expired. Both parties are old 
citizens and well known here.

Capt. Capron fought desperately at 
Santiago.

A tornado at Batervllle, Ark., Satur
day killed one man.

Kerehants* M ista k e!.
El Paso, Tex., July 2.—When ths 

merchants of El Paso sent out their 
collectors with their monthly hills yes
terdaymorning quite a number of them 
placed a new 1-cent stamp on each, 
thinking It was required by the war 
stamp act. They soon discovered, how
ever, that stamps were not required on 
such receipts.

War stamps were In demand her* 
yesterday, and the people appear anx
ious to show their patriotism by a lib
eral use of stamps.

B lake Addrew ei Teacher*.
Galveston, Tex., July 1.—The State 

j Teachers' association, In Its second 
: day's work, was called to order by 
President Cousins.

Tbo president called the attention of 
the -Members to a condition that con
fronts them. They would soon have 
o select a place of meeting.

He then Introduced the Hon. J. W. 
i Blake of Mexla, of whom he said that 
j education has no better or wiser 
j friend.

Mr. Blake spoke on the relation of 
church and state. He was afraid tho 
relationship was not close enough. Ho 
would net be understood as advocating 
religious Instructions In the common 
schools, but it does appear to him that 
in the effort to keep church and state 
apart, to keep religion out of the 
schools, the schools are guilty of being 
so upright that they lean backward. 
Compulsory education might not suc
ceed now, but the time will soon be at 

, hand. He felt It necessary In this con- 
i nectlon to state that while the present 

president of the agricultural and me
chanical college was one of his warm
est personal friends, he was one of 
those who favored the appointment of 
a specially trained man.

The selection of a meeting place next 
year will be left to a committee, In or
der to secure the best possible results 
an to hotels and railroads.

Hold Robbery.
Laredo, Tex., July 1.—One of the 

j boldest hold-ups known In Laredo oc- 
| curred Tuesday night at 10 o’clock. Mr. 
| Joe I.eyendecker, a Western Union op

erator, was riding leisurely along on 
Farragut street, one of the principal 
thoroughfares of the city, and in pass
ing the residence of Mr. William Pfef- 
fer ho was knocked from his wheel by 
four footpads who, after depriving him 

| of his gold watch and chain and what 
i money he hud, left him on the ground, 
one of the robbers riding his wheel off. 
Up to this time no clew has been had 
of the robbers.

Owing to heavy washouts on tho 
I Mexican National road the Aztec llm- 
l Red from the City of Mexico was aban

doned between Saltillo and San Luis 
| .Fotosi, and there will probably be no 
| through train until Friday.

Naval Officer at Auatln.

Austin, Tex., July 1.—Capt. Foster 
j R. Winn of the United States uavy, 

formerly surgeon on the staff of Gon. 
Gomez of the Cuban army, arrived 

j here yesterday, having been granted 
j a three weeks' furlough to visit hts 

home at Sherman. He Is assigned to 
i the flagship New York and was on 
! that vessel at the first bombardment 

of Santiago, in speaking of the at- 
I tack which Gen. Shatter is preparing 

to make on Santiago, Capt. Winn said 
there was no doubt that the Americans 
would be successful, but he believed 
there would he a heavy loss of life. 
The Spanish troops were well in
trenched and would make a fierce re- 

, sistance. When Santiago Is taken he 
does not look for many more serious 

j battles. The Spaniards would fight in 
their guerilla style, but would all tho 

| time endeavor to keep out of the way 
! of the enemy.

Serious Joke.
Dallas, Tex., July 1.—Chas. Holmes, 

an Irishman about 50 years old, was 
taken to the Parkland hospital yester
day morning suffering Intensely from 
a severely burned leg. Holmes told 
Dr. Florence that about 4 o’clock yes
terday morning he climbed a step lad
der In front of Joe Rode’s saloon for 
the purpose of cleaning the windows. 
While on the ladder a young boy em
ployed in the chile stand next door 
slipped out and poured soma keroseno 
on his pants leg and another boy slip
ped up and stuck a match to It. Before 
the flame could be extinguished the old 
man’s leg and hip were burned In a 
frightful manner.

The boys doubtless Intended to have 
a little fun at the old man's expanse, 
but the affair is likely to take a very 
serious turn, both for them and the old 
man.

Three Injured.

Houston, Tex., July 1.—Shortly be
fore 10 o ’clock Tuesday night engine 
49 bronght In a freight car and three 
men who were injured In a wreck eigh
teen miles west of here. They were 
Conductor Pat O'Connor. Brakemen 
Mitchell and King, all of Yoakum. 
They were on the east-bound freight 
train. Five of the rear cars left the 
track at 5 o'clock through the breaking 
of a car. The cars were considerably 
damaged. The men were In the ca
boose. O’Connor and King were both 
right seriously hurt, but will recover.*

FI rat B at*.
Pearsall, Tex., July 1.—Frio county's 

first bale was ginned yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, weight 540 pounds. 
It was shipped by express yestorday 
evening at 4:35 o'clock, decked with 
red, white and blue ribbons and Uni
ted States flags, to Slayden, Clarkson 
A Robards of San Antonio.

T o m a to *! Shipped.
Alto, Tex., July 1.—The Tomato 

Growers’ association of this place 
shipped tbelr first car of tomatoee 
yesterday. The car, contained 95$ 
crates, and was conclgned to a St. 
Louis agent. The vegetable growing 
promises to be very extensive another 
season In this section.

Preparations for the fourth Philip
pine expedition are being rapidly 
pushed.

CROPS AND LIVESTOCK.

Grass m Archer county is reporte* 
us being never better.

Concho county had more rain recent
ly than since 1872.

The Mexican boll weevil has appear
ed in Fayette county.

A mule with the glanders was killed 
near Howe, Grayson county.

Harvesting is progressing at a lively 
rate In the wheat and oat fields.

Stonewall county claims to lead when 
it comes to fine crops, fat cattle and 
good glass.

John Percy of San Angelo has leased 
a forty-section pasture In Crockett 
county, which he will stock with south
ern cattle this summer.

One of the best ranch sales made 
In the Sau Angelo country was the 
to John Sheen by Mrs. Frary of 2217 
acres of land In Irion county for $2.75 
cash per acre.

About 1800 2 and 3-vear-old steers 
were lately sold by Baird stockmen to 
territory parties and shipped from 
2000 to 3000 young cattle are needed to 
fill up the pastures.

H. N. and H. L. Flato of Lavaca 
county have leased the Molloy pasture 
In Concho county, containing 40,000 
acres, and will stock It with 2000 of 
Lavaca county cattle.

The Lawn Farm Jersey company of 
Denison, capital stock $10,000. has filed 
its charter at Austin. The company’s 
purpose Is the burying and selling of 
Jersey cattle and other live stock.

Well drilling Is the order of the day 
In Tom Green county, and new outfits 
of well borers are coming In constantly 
and they all appear to find immediate 
employment ait fair wages.

Dove creek. In Tom Green county, 
rose fifteen feet during the recent rains 
and washed out every dam on the 
creek The roads In many parts of the 
county have been rendered impassab'e 
for freighters. Grass, corn, cotton, mil
let and all crops are growing luxuri
antly and the season promises to be an 
unusually prosperous one.

A man named Clarence Evans killed 
a rattlesnake on Ills ranch on the North 
Concho, the skin of which measured, 
after being stuffed, eight feet and seven 
Inches in length and two feet and 
sight inches In diameter. This monster 
was supposed to be responsible for the 
death of many heads of stock, result
ing from his virulent fangs.

Henrietta is coming to the front as a 
flour-producing center. Week before 
last the Henrietta City mills shipped
100,000 pounds of flour to the City 
mills at Galveston for export to Eu
rope. Henrietta people believe that 
within a month this business will as
sume still larger proportions.

The farmers In the Wichita Falls 
country are busy saving their big 
wheat crop and are threshing eauch of 
it. The first load of new wheat was 
In the market on the 23d. and the Hunt 
elevator is being enlarged in order to 
be able to hold the large amount of 
grain It will receive. Wichita county 
will also have large cotton, corn and 
potato crops.

A farmer In Navarro county named 
Wirt Robinson has a small field of 
"Mexican blue corn.” It Is planted 
thick in hills two and onc-half feet 
apart and the rows three feet apart. In 
most of the hills there arc sixteen full 
cars of corn, the ears over six Inches 
long. The yield will bo at least one 
hundred bushels per acre.

Farmers in the Vernon district are 1 
making good use of the dry weather, 
and the great fhcait crop Is being rap
idly gathered. The corn neede just one 
moro rain, and then their crops will be 
large—larger. In fact, then last year by 
some 30 per cent. The area of wheat, 
oats and corn planted this year In Wil
barger Is nearly or quite double that of 
1897, and the favorable season prom- ] 
ises large returns.

San Angelo wool growers are elated 
over the prospects of the wool market, , 
and confidently look for a further ad
vance. Texas wool now commands 15 I 
cents, and many shipments have been . 
made at that figure from the west, i 
This price has greatly encouraged 
sheepmen everywhere In the state, and 
they have gone into the business with 
renewed energy. Very few sheep fnm  
Texas are going to market, although 
this is the shipping season, sheepmen 
apparently having decided to hold on 
to their flocks under the present condi
tions of the wool market and rather to 
replenish them than to make further 
sales.

In certain English fairs and markets 
the hog’s tall is said to unerringly Indi
cate the condition of the animal. If It 
hangs loose and flabby It shows that 
the animal is out of condition, and that 
its food should be changed. If, on the 
other hand. It Is colled tightly the hog 
Is healthy and In good condition.

Childress county people think that 
there will be no more prairie fires for 
some time to come, owing to the gener
ous rains that have fallen recently, and 
In consequence they Ireathe easier 
than previous to the showers.

M. L. Mertz, president of the San An
gelo National bank, bought from J. W. 
Mayfield In the Devil's River country 
500 1 and 2-year -jlda at $15 and $20. 
respectively. He reports the stock on 
the river an being in fine shape and 
that several important tales were made 
recently at good prices.

The State Horticultural society, which 
meets at College Station on the 13th, 
14th and 15th Instants, will discuss a 
cumber of interesting questions. Sis 

I i,old medals will be awarded fot as 
I many different purposes.

— — — — m
T eacher! In Seu lo o .

Galveston, Tex., June 30.—W r̂tla 
there are at least 1000 educators in the 
city for the purpose of attending the 
state school teachers* convention not 
more than 350 were present at the drst 
session of the convention, which was 
held in Harmony ball yesterday morn
ing.

Nearly every speaker during the ses
sion had something to say about the 
management of schools and education
al institutions and systems by educa
tors, rather than by politicians, aud 
while no names were mentioned. It was 
generally understood that this had ref
erence to the selection of Hon. L. L. 
Foster as president of the A. and M. 
college. Yet, while politics was de
cried the predominant theme which 
permeated nearly all the papers and 
discussions was near kin to matters 
political, and Indeed one speaker, Mr. 
I'owell, president of the school board 
of Dallas, strongly urged all teachers 
to become politicians, although he 
qualified the statement by saying that 
he did not refer to partisan politics, 
but to that higher politics which is 
synonymous with patriotism. All of 
the speakers save one made strong ar
guments In favor of more finances for 
the support of education, and '.t was 
plain to be seen that the teachers of 
Texas have joined hands to bring 
about legislative reforms to that end.

The meeting was called to order by 
the president, Prof. R. B. Cousins, of 
Moxia. He introduced Rev. W. M. 
Harris of the First Baptist church of 
Gulveston. who Invoked the blessings 
of Almighty God.

Judge Kleberg, president of the Gal
veston school board, delivered the ad
dress of welcome.

Prof. P. W. Horn of Sherman re
sponded to the address of welcome. 
President Cousins then delivered his 
annual address. The various commit
tees were announced.

A recess was announce 1 In order that 
a'l who Intend going to Washington 
to attend the convention of the na
tional educational association might 
hold a conference and In order that the 
members might enroll and pay their 
dues. There was a reunion of Sam 
Houston normal alumni at the Ball 
high school assembly room yesterday. 
Prof. W. H. Kimbrough, superintend
ent of the Houston schools, read an 
able paper on “ Mantenauce of Publla 
Schools.”

To Knter Mexico.
Austin, Tex., June 30.—Private in- 

I formation was received here yesterday 
! that the Gould railroad Interests ara 
soon to be extended into Mexico.

A representative of that syndicate 
j has been in Mexico for the pnst sev- 
' <ral weeks, making a careful lnspec- 
■ non of the Monterey and Mexlcau 
| Gulf railroad, with a view to Its pur- 
I chase from the Belgian bondholders, 
I who have been operating the property 
at groat financial loss for the past four 
years.

In the event of the acquirement of 
this line a direct coneotion will be 
made with it at Monterey by building 
an extension of the International and 
Great Northern road from Laredo to 
the former city, a distance of 15Q miles.

This extension would parallel the 
Mexican National road and would give 
Texas points a direct deep water outlet 
via Tampico. Mexico, over one system 
of road instead of three distinct lines 
as at the present.

Jay Gould had a lasting ambition to 
compete with Huntington In railroad 
building in Mexico. Fifteen years ago 
he started to build a road from Nuera 
Laredo, Mexico, to Matamoros, and 
over 100 miles were graded when, ow
ing to some financial discouragement, 
the project was abandoned.

.Soldier Drowned.
Orange, Tex., June 30—A. J. Flowers, 

40 years old, was with several other 
members of company H bathing iot 
the river in front of the barracks Tues
day night a little after 8 o'clock wbell 
he disappeared, but the boys thought 
he had made a dive. After waiting 
a short time an effort was made to 
find him, but it was fully fifteen min
utes before his body was recovered, 
when every energy was applied with 
the hope of reviving him, but to no 
effect. It Is supposed that he was 
seized with a cramp, as he was known 
to be an expert swimmer. He was 
burled here this afternoon with mili
tary honors. A large number of citi
zens folowed his remains to the ceme
tery and ladies present decorated bis 
grave with a mound of flowers. He 
arrived Aere Tuesday with a squad of 
men from Waco and was one of the 
finest looking soldiers In the company.

I.ady Killed.
Devers, Tex., June 30—Llghtnhig 

struck Mrs. S. A. Cole’s boarding
house. Instantly killing Mrs. 8. A. 
Cole, Tuesday.

Gen. Merritt has started for the 
Philippines.

Held Up.
Smlthvllle, Tex.. June 30.—C. C. 

Cole was held up and robbed of $100 
In money here Tuesday night. Mr. 
Cole Is a fireman on the passenger 
train froze this place to Houston, and 
had just reached here from the south. 
He left his engine at the roundhouse 
and was within 100 yards of home 
when two men with pistols took his 
money. The money had been collected 
by Mr. Cole from firemen as their duiM 
in ths order of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen.
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SAMPSON’S MESSAGE

TELLS OF HIS VICTORY.

Oregon ban furnished three times the 
number of men required under her 
quota.

Lieut Cook and Dr. Carloes of the 
third Texas volunteer Infantry recruit
ed at Decatur for tholr regiment 

Company E, fourth Texas volunteers, 
at Terrell, Tex., were presented with a 
handsome flag by admiring friends of 
that city.

Sergeant Woodworth, who recruited 
at Waco, Tex., for the second Texas, 
has secured all the men he needed, and 
has reported to bis regiment to that ef
fect

Judge Hobson, father of Lieut. Hob
son. who resides at Greensboro, Ala., 
has received a telegram from his son, 
dated Santiago, saying bis health is 
good.

W. E. Ervin, one of the rough riders 
reported killed near Santiago on the 
24th ultimo, is a son of Capt. W. G. 
Ervin, a prominent citizen of Sabine 
I*ass, Tex.

In the competitive West Point exam
ination for the thrlteenth congressional 
district of Texas Sam R. I’arker of Abi
lene stood first and Charles T. Pettit 
of Albany second.

Claud R. Willis of Waxahachle. Tex., 
has arrived home from Mobile. Ala., 
haring been honorably discharged 
from the ranks of the Texas volunteers. 
He brought back with him ail of his 
army clothing.

El Dlario de la Marina, a Havana 
newspaper, says that Gen. FKzhugh 
ljf« will attack Havana at the head of 
40,000 soldiers, and remarks that he is 
the “ presumable author of the explo
sion of the Maine.”

The government Is asking for price* 
on 2,600.000 pounds of threshed oats or 
83,125 bushels from Texas. There will 
lie no difficulty in suppling that quan
tity, as the oat crop of 1898 in Texas Is 
great.

llev. Charles Hancock, formerly of 
Fort Worth, has been made chaplain of 
the fourth Tennessee volunteers by 
Gov. Bob Taylor of that state. Mr. 
Hancock Is a Methodist clergyman and 
29 years old.

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion among ecclesiastics In Spain 
relative to the prosperity of continuing 
the war. The bishop of Barcelona has 
decuared himself for peace, while the 
bishop of Segovia favors a “ holy war."

Dr. F. L. Barnes of Trinity, Tex., has 
been notified by Surgeon General Stern 
berg at Washington, D. C„ of his ap
pointment as a surgeon in the army 
and assigned to Galveston. Dr. Barnes 
Is 26 years old.

Lieut. D. Davis of the Comanche 
(Tex.) company of volunteers, recently 
accepted, has been recruiting at Dub 
lln, Tex., where he formerly resided. 
He has been quite fortunate in getting 
some most excellent material.

Lieut. T. M. Stroud of the Hamilton 
(Tex.) guards has been at Hillsboro, 
his old home, looking for suitable men 
to Join his command. He has met with 
fair success. Lieut. Stroud took a four 
year course at West Point.

Lieut. Grandon, an English officer, 
claims to have invented a torpedo sys
tem that will revolutionise naval war
fare. He claims that President Mc
Kinley has notified him that the sys
tem Is to be Investigated at once.

In an alleged biographical sketch of 
Ool. Roosevelt of the rough riders a 
Madrid newspaper says he is the com
mander-in-chief of the American army; 
that he was formerly a New York po
liceman; was born at Harlem, but emi
grated to America when young: was 
educated at Harvard academy and that 
R Is a commercial school, there being 
no universities or colleges In America

Lytle, a small postoffice six by six 
feet In the northeast corner of a store 
at Chickamagua National Park, Ga 
has handled decidedly much more mall 
matter heretofore than the public is 
aware of. It seems Incredible to state 
that only two weeks ago from 45,000 to 
f.5.000 pieces o< mail found their ,vay 
dally to this place, and that every let
ter has been accounted for. The o-.'y 
persons In charge of this mall, and who 
assorted It. were an aged lady and gen 
tlcman.

The transportation and store depart 
ments of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa 
Fe railway held their grand flag rals 
ing at Temple on the afternoon of 
June 29. The spot selected for the un 
furling of “Old Glory” was the bcautl 
ful Santa Fe park. Just south of the 
Handy hotel. An Immense crowd as 
eembled to honor the occasion, and 
amid shouts and music the largest flag 
In Texas was floated from the tallest 
staff In the state. The flag Is 22x41 feet 
In dimensions, and the pole is 165 feet 
above the ground.

According to an American touring in 
Europe an Italian Journal conveys the 
welcome intelligence that Gen. George 
Washington would In a short time take 
command o f the American army In 
Cuba. The tourist vouches for the 
truth of this statement 

Tye Shaw, of Waco, Tex., a signal 
aervlcc soldier, writes his father of 
the grand reception tendered the 
Americans when they stopped at Hon
olulu, en route to Manila. He report
ed the entire army and sailors in fins 
spirits and wild with joy.

Cervern Captured and His Fine Fleet is but 
Memory of the Past--0ver THirteen Hun

dred Prisoners Were Taken.

a

Th. Naval R.WIW.
New York, July 5.—Three of the 

8panlsh cruisers that were bottled up 
in Santiago harbor and two torpedo 
boat destroyers were pounded into 
helpiesa hulks by the guns of Adimral 
Sampson's fleet on Sunday in an -at
tempt to escape from the harbor.

The vessels were bpached In a last 
effort to save as many of the lives of 
the crews as possible.

Admiral Cervera. on board the Cris
tobal Colon, headed his fleet In the at
tempt to get away at about 9; 30 o'clock. 
So little were the Americana expecting 
the dash that the flagship, New York, 
waa cruising up the coast, to th" east, 
and returned only in time to see the 
finish of the fight and Are a shot or two 
at the torpedo boat destroyers.

The Iowa and Indiana, Oregon. 
Massachusetts, Texas. Brooklyn and 
the converted yacht Gloucester, form
erly the Corsair, formed In position to 
give battle as soon as the Colon was 
sighted rounding the wreck of the 
Merrlmac.

The American vessels did not ope. 
dre at once. They waited until Cer- 
vera'a ahipa were out of the range of 
Morro's guns before giving battle. Cer
vera headed to Ihe west, the Colon in 
the lead, followed by the Vizcaya and 
Oquendo and the destroyers, all firing 
rapidly.

All of the American battleships 
opened fire at once, and the Spanish 
were soon In a hurricane of shot and 
shell, but the Colon kept on bravely 
until when about ten miles to the west
ward of Morro castle Admiral Cervera 
turned his vessel to the shore and 
beached her. She was blazing in a 
score of places, but her guns l.ept at 
work, and the white flag never showed 
unttl she was completely disabled.

The Oquendo and Vizcaya were op
posed by the Iowa. Texas und Indiana, 
and went down tc defeat with fearful 
swiftness, covering but a half the dis
tance made by the Colon before their 
captains ran them ashore.

Their crews fought with desperate 
bravery, but their courage was no 
mat' h for the ccurage of our men, add
ed to their superb gunnery.

The Spanish shells went wild for the 
most part. The American Are was 
marked by merciless precision. The 
two cruiaera. both on fire, were beached 
not more than a quarter of a mile 
apart.

The most dramatic feature of the 
battle was the contest between the tor
pedo boat destroyers and the Glouces
ter. The latter was struck several 
times, and Is the only American vessel 
reported damaged. At first the Glou
cester fired upon them with her six- 
pounders, but they run past her and 
engaged the battleships. Finding the 
fire too hot. they turned and attacked 
the Gloucester again, until both de
stroyers were afire and had to be 
beached. Their crews threw them
selves into the surf to save their lives.

Just before this the New York cam" 
up and assisted in giving the finishing 
blow to the destroyers.

There was explosion after explosion 
from the beach.

It was first reported that Admiral 
Cervera was dead, but this was after
ward denied.

From  llewejr.
Washington, July 5.—Admiral Dew

ey's telegram to the navy department 
Is as follows:

Hong Kong, July 4, Cavite, July 1.— 
Three transports and the Charleston 
arrived yesterday. The Charlston 
captured Guam, Ladrone Islands, on 
June 21. with no resistance; brought 
the Spanish officers from the garrison, 
six officers xnd fifty-four men, to Man
ila. On June 29 the Spanish gun ves
sel Leyte came out of the river near 
Manila and surrendered to me. having 
exhausted its ammunition and food re
pelling attacks by the insurgents. She 
had on board 32 officers and 94 men, 
naval and military. (Signed)

DEWEY.

W ork o f a Demon.
Iiarrddsburg, Ky., July 5.—One of 

the most horrible crimes in the his
tory of Mercer county occurred at Cor- 
nlshvllle Sunday night, and os a result 
two of the best known men in that 
section, Thomas Benton Hale and Mer- 

| ritt Adklnson, tie dead and Miss Julia 
Foulter and Miss Campbell are both 
shot through the body and it is 
thought will die.

The demon who did the bloody work 
Is Richard Votaw, aged 21. Votaw. 
who was crazed with liquor, went to 
the gospel tent and became disorderly. 
Mr. Hale cautioned him to be quiet und 
Votaw shot him, killing him instantly. 
Mr. Adkinson ran to the spot BDd the 
second shot killed him. The fiend then 
fired two shots into the crowd of wov- 
sli'pers. One hall passed entirely 
through Miss Campbell's body, inflict
ing what is considered a fatal wound, 
and the other struck Miss Boulter in 
the back and it is believed she will 
die.

Votaw then mounted his horse and 
galloped away. As soon as possible 
100 men started in pursuit, but at last 
reports had not captured him.

K m I n I Cap«lzlng.
Beverly, Muss., July 5.—The small 

excursion steamer Surf City, with 
about sixty passengers on board was 
struck by a terrible squall yesterday 
evening a mile from shore and cap- 
s i O f  those on board a large ma
jority are believed to have been res? 
cued by sail boats, but no less than 
six bodies have been recovered at (lay- 
break, and it is known that many 
rushed Into the cabin before the squall 
It is thought that twice us many bod
ies arc still confined there. As one or 
two of those taken ashore are in a 
critical condition, it appears likely 
that the list of dead may reach a score.
The following bodies were recovered 
from the wreck:

Mrs:. Catherine D. Weber of Beverly,
Miss Grace Snell, 3-year-old son of 
John Kenny of Beverly, two unidenti
fied women, one unidentified 6-year-old
boy.

Of those rescued Miss Bertha Lovett 
of North Beverly. Hazel Herzy, 1-year- 
old of Beverly: Miss Emerson of Dan
vers end an unknown 2-vear-old girl j made, 
are still In a critical condition.

Sam pson's C'hfieMnjj New*.
Washington, July 5.—The secretary 

of the navy has received the following:
Playa del Este, via Hatl, 3:15 a. m.. 

Slboney, July 3.—To secretary of the 
navy: The fleet under my command 
offers the nation as a Fourth of July 
present the destruction of the whole of 
Cervera's fleet.

No one escaped.
It attempted to escape at 9:30 a. m. 

and 2 p. m. the last, the Colon, ha! 
run ashore sixty miles west of Santi
ago and had let down her colors.

The Infanta Maria Teresa. Oquendo 
and Vizcaya were foreed ashore, burn
ed and blown up within twenty miles 
of Santiago. The Terror and Pluton 
were destroyed within four miles of 
the port.

Loss, one killed and two wounded. 
The enemy's loss Is probably several 
hundred from gun fire, explosions and 
drowning. About 1300 prisoners, in
cluding Admiral Cervern.

The man killed was George E. Ellis, 
chief yeoman of the Brooklyn.

SAMPSON.

Cervera's dash to sea I* said by wit- 
nesses to have been a daring act.

Gen. Pando arrived at Santiago Sun
day, according to a special.

President CongrnlnIntes.
Washington, July 5.—The following 

message was sent to Admiral Sampson 
yesterday by the president:

To Admiral Sampson. Playa del Este, 
Cuba: You have the gratitude and 
congratulations of the whole Ameri
can people. Convey to your noble of
ficers and crews, through whose valor 
new honors have been added to the 
Americans, the grateful thanks and 
appreciation of the nation.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

Spanish Pleat Dsstroysd.
Washington, July 4.—Glorious news 

from Cuba allot ded the American peo
ple Just reason for a celebration of the 
nation's natal day.

Admiral Sampson has accomplished 
the work which he was directed to 
perform when he left Key West for 
the southern coast of Cuba. He was 
ordered to find and destroy Cervera's 
fleet. Several weeks ago Commodore 
Schley located the fleet in the bay of 
Santiago. Yesterday, after being bot
tled helpless in the harbor for weeks, 
the fleet was destroyed. Nothing now 
remains of the Spanish squadron but 
shattered and burning hulks.

In addition to the splendid work ac
complished by Admiral Sampson, Gen. 
Shatter, in command of the land 
forces before Santiago, had so far pro
gressed in tha carrying out of his 
plane for the reduction of the city that 
at 10:30 yesterday morning he de
manded the Immediate surrender of 
the Spanish forces. At 4:30 yesterday 
afternoon Gen. Shafter’s demand had 
not been complied with, to far as offi
cials here were able to ascertain.

Shortly after 12 o’clock this morning 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Al
len left the white house hastily, and 
going directly to the department, 
posted tl\e following upon the depart
ment bulletin board:

Playa del Este, July 3— SUboney of
fice confirms statement that ail the 
Spanish fleet except one was destroy
ed and burned It was witnessed by 
Cspt. Smith, who told the operator 
there was no doubt of Its correctness.

ALLEN. Signal Officer. 
Gen. Shafter telegraphs from Playa 

del Este. July 3:
Early this morning I sent a demand 

for the immediate surrender of San
tiago, threatening to bombard the 
city. I believe the place will be sur
rendered.

This contradicts the report that Gen. 
Shafter has fallen back.

The following cable dispatch was 
given out at the white house:

Playa del, Este. July 3.—The de
struction of Cervera’s fleet is con
firmed. ALLEN,

Lieutenant Colonel. 
Admiral Cervera made a last charac

teristic and picturesque dash. Early 
yesterday morning four warships ly
ing in the harbor made steam 
headed for the mouth: three were run 
bard on the beach at the entrance and 
were fired by the crews.

The magazines exploded, making to
tal wrecks of them. A warship, sup
posed to be the Vizcaya, with Cervera 
aboard, passed the Merrlmac wreck | 
and reached the open sea.

The dispatch containing the forego
ing Information was received from 
Col. Allen at Playa del Este early yes- j 
terday morning, prior to the reports i 
from Shafter, with his demand for the | 
surrender of the city. Col. Allen's dis
patch was meagre.

From the heat and carnage of the 
battlefield of Santiago, where for th" 
last three days the American forces 
have pressed forward against an en
trenched enemy, Gen. Shafter yester
day sent the following dispatch sum
marizing the situation:

Playa del Este. July 3.—To Secre
tary of War, Washington: Camp near 
Sevilla, Cuba, July 3.—We have the 
town -well invested on the north and 
east, but with a very thin line. Upon 
approaching it we find It of such a 
character and the defenses so strong 
It will be impossible to carry it by 
storm with my present force.

Our losses up to date will aggregate 
a thousand, but list has not yet been 

But little sickness outside of 
exhaustion from intense heat and ex
ertions of the battle of th*-day before 
yesterday and the almost constant fire 
which is kept up on the trenches. 
Wagon road to the rear is kept up 
with some difficulty, on account of 

| rains, hut I will be able to use it for 
the present.

Gen. Wheeler Is terlously 111.
Gen. Young's also very ill, confined 

to his bed.
Gen. HawkinB slightly wounded In 

foot during sortie enemy made last 
night, which was handsomely re
pulsed.

The behavior of Ihe troops was mag
nificent. Gen. Garcia reported he 
hold* the railroad from Santiago to 
San Luis, and has burned a bridge 
and removed some rails also; that 
Gen. Pando has arrived at Palma, and 
that the French consul with about 400 
French citizens came into his line yes-

bim to treat them with every courteay 
possible. 8HAFTER,

Major General.
Twenty thousand reinforcement* for 

Gen. Shafter at Santiago have been or
dered to move to the coast from 
Chickamauga at once.

Gen. Linares, the Spanish command
er at Santiago, was desperately 
wounded and forced to retire.

American loss in Friday’s fight near 
Santiago is placed at 1000, with 15 per 
cent of fatalities, while the Spanish 
loss is estimated at 2000. Saturday's 
losses were much smaller.

Gen. Shafter wires the war depart
ment that he has not sufficient troops 
for the final taking of Santiago and 
that he would occupy the bignlands at 
9itoney and await reinforcements.

First soil Second Day's Itattlo.
Washington, July 4.—The Spaniards 

at Santiago resisted stubbornly Satur
day, and the Americans fought resper- 
ately. A telegram was received that a 
terrible battle raged all day and the 
losses exceeded all expectation, Judg
ing from the number of wounded sent 
to the rear. It was decided that rein
forcements should be hurried to San
tiago.

Strategically the Spaniards have had 
every advantage. They are on an em
inence and backed by Cervera’s fleet.

Gen. Shafter says we took 2000 pris
oners Friday, cautured Caney and the 
crest of the plateau there.

Our formation in line Friday was 
as follows: Gen. I^wton’s division on 

i the right to operate against Caney,
! Gen. Kent to his left sad Gen. Wheel- 
! er’s division under Gen. Sumner to the 
left of the line. Operations began by 
the fleet off Aguadores discharging 
guns at 6 o'clock, folowed in fifteen 

i minutes by troops of general artillery 
to the east qf Caney. Then the sec- 

I ond artillery fired.
The Spanish gunners rallied with 

surprising acuracy, sweeping the brow 
I of the hill on which our artillery was 

posted, forming the left of Gen. Sum 
ner’s division. The artillery duel be
came active, and after we had got the 
range our shells proved very effective. 
A majority of the Spanish shells fell 
back of the hill among the Infantry 
posted there. The casualties at this 
point were between thirty or forty kill- 

und j ed or wounded.
The total casualties Friday were 

about 800 Americans killed and wound
ed. The Spanish loss was great, 150 
bodies being found in one short en
trenchment. During the lull Friday 
the twenty-first Infantry sang the "Star 
Spangled Banner.”

The entire American reserves have 
been ordered to the front.

Off Aguadores Friday Sampson's fleet 
were stationed. The place is three 
miles east of Morro castle.

At 10:15 active operations began by 
the New York blazing away at the rifle 
pits of the old fort. The Suwanee and 
Gloucester joined in. An eight-inch 
shell from the Newark dropped in the 
massive fort and huge stones filled the 
air. A shot from the Suwanee hit the 
eastern parapet and down came the 
Spanish flag. Lieut. Blue fired the shot.

The Americans gave a deafening yell 
when the flag fell.

The New York then threw eight-inch 
shells into Santiago. The Oregon did 
likewise. At 2:40 the firing ceased.

< ervera'* Word*.

Washington. July 5.—'T shall not be 
killed like a rat in a hole." It Is said 
at the war department that these are 
the words of Admiral Cervera at a 
social club in Santiago some days ago.
The admiral Is also reported to have 
said at the same place that he intend
ed »* make a dash for the harbor and 
fight his way out or be blown to 
pieces. This remark, together with 
the time of the meditated dash, was 
reported to several Frenchmen by the 
French consul and by the French re
fugees to Gen. Garcia’s camp, into 
whose lines the French went on Thurs
day last.

Oer. Garcia forwarded the news of 
Gen. Shafter and he In turn sent it to 
Admiral Sampson. So the American 
admirri was on Ihe lookout for Cer- tert.ay from Santiago, having directed

I Have
No Stomach £
Said a Jolly man of 40, of almost alt,--.'*' j| 
manic rotundity, “ since tsking Hcxtr* 
Sarsaparilla.”  What bs meant was that 
tbia grand digestive t'inic bad ao com
pletely cured all distress and disagreeable 
dyspeptic symptoms that he lived, ate 
and slept in comfort. You may be put into 
this delightful condition if you will take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
America’s Greatest Medicine.

A  Second Daniel.
A story is told of Admiral Slcurd 

when at Yorktown with his fleet for 
drills and maneuvers. A force was to 
land and capture an inland railroad 
base against a defense force of little 
more than half its size. The two com
manders of these forces were discuss 
Ing before the admiral the details, and 
each contended that the other would 
have superior advantages. The ad
miral, after puzzling over how the dif
ferences might be adjusted, finally 
said: "Gentlemen, It la evident that 
the matter can be reconciled in only 
one way. Suppose you swap forces and 
fight the other way." The battle waa 
fought on the original plan.

Too Much for H im .
Mr. Familyman (complacently)— 

"Ah, Bachelor, old boy. some day you 
will get a wife and have a home like 
this, and Just such lovely children 
growing up about you.” Mr. Bachelor 
(shuddering)—"I say, old chap, you 
haven't got anything to drink 'n the 
house, have you? I feel kind of faint!”
—P u c k . _________________

C L E A N  P E O P L E .

C 1 e anlinrsa 
g o e s  w i t h  
h e a l t h .  if  
we have ca- 
t a r r h any
where we can
not be wholly 
clean.

M a k e  sys
tematic efforts 
to be free from 

this disgusting disease. Mrs. L. A. 
Johnston, 103 Pilham and Ripley at*.. 
Montgomery, Ala., tells her experience 
with catarrh of the stomach and bow 
she was cured:

"I will state to you that I have 
taken eight bottles of your Pe-ru-ua 
and two of Man-a-lln and rejoice to 
say, ‘God bless Dr. Hartman and Pe-ru- 
na.’ And I earnestly assure you that 
it has done me more good than any 
medicine I have ever taken In my life. 
I prescribe it to every one I meet who 
is Buffering, as the best medicine in the 
world, and have made many converts 
who are now rejoicing in the great, 
good which they have derived from 
the same. I can tell you that 1 am 
almost entirely relieved of Indigestion, 
that great foe which has tortured me 
ao many years, and can now eat any
thing I desire without It is fruits or 
something acid.”

To understand the scientific action 
of Pe-ru-na it is beat to have Dr. Hag- 
man’s special book for women, or bin 
book on chronic catarrh. These books 
are mailed free by the Pe-ru-na Medi
cine Company, Columbus, O. All 
druggists sell Pe-ru-na.

No day is long enough when we are 
with our sweetheart.

vera when he attempted to break 
through the blockade

Admiral Sampson was closer inshore 
than Servera expected, and retreat to 
the east or south was shut off.

The Colon was forced to make her 
dart to the west. At the navy depart
ment it is understood that the Colon 
surrendered with her whole crew and 
parts of the crews of the three other 
vessels.

Fight 0(1 Mansnnlllo.

New York, July 4.—A special from 
Playa del Este says that the Hyatt 
the Hornet and the Wampatuck of 
Sampson’s fleet sunk one 8panish gun
boat, one sloop and pontoon, disabled 
a torpedo boat, damaged several gun 
boats and forced a troop ship to shore 
at Manzanillo. The Hyatt was struck 
eleven times and the Hornet disabled. 
The vessels were sent to destroy four 
gunboats, out found nine vessels, in
cluding a cruiser and torpedo boa*. 
They also found themselves flunked by 
land batteries and armed pontoons, 
while a heavy batery of Held artillery 
was on the water front and the shore 
was lined with soldiers, who kept up 
a fierce fusillade. The little vessels 
began the attack and a two hours’ en
gagement followed. The steampipe of 
the Hornet was smashed.

The Hyatt also ran into Agulra hay 
and sunk a gunboat In ten minutes. 
The Hyatt also drove a troop ship 
aground. Her crew escaped to the 
woods.

X o-To-H rc for Fifty Cants. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

men strong, b loodpura. 50c. St. A ll druggists.

A woman's no may 
her yes means yes.

mean yes, but

The Fourth of July was fittingly cele
brated all over the union.

A Club Man.

Denver, Col., July 6.—Second Lieut. 
Horace T. Devereaux. reported wound
ed among Roosevelt'* rough riders at 
Santiago, is a prominent club man of 
Colorado 8prings and Dstver. He en
listed frith the rough rider* as a pri
vate. later becoming a sergeant, '.Wo 
weeks ago he was commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant upon the recommenda
tion of Lieut. Col. Roosevelt

Sold at » w  Orleans.
New Orleans, La.. July 4—The first 

new bale of cotton received in New 
Orleans for 1898 was sold Saturday 
morning to Messrs. H. & B. Beer and 
expressed to President McKinley, the 
proceeds to be used for the benefit 
Of the United States- hospital fund. The 
bale was wrapped in an Immense 
American flag and came from San An
tonio. It was raised near Pearsall, Tex. 
and was ginned in that place and class
ed up strict middling. It weighed 525 
pounds and was held at ( 100.

Refining Plant Burn*.
Louisville, Ky., July 4.—The im

mense plant of the Glob-; Refining com
pany, situated on the outskirts of the 
city, was nearly destroyed by lire last 
night, entailing a loss of $200.000. The 
origin of the blaze is attributed to 
spontaneous conbusiion. The fire de
partment was gyeutly impeded In its 
work by a woeful lack of water facil
ities. Secretary C. J.; Hewitt says theDevereaux is a graduate of Prince- „ -  L T .k  n - Annton and played quarter-back with the company carried about |13o,000 msur

Tigers for several year*. He la 80y**ra.
years old and unmarried.

anuo.
Admiral Kirkland retires and Samp

son becomes a commodore.

I,n rg . Fire.
Waterford, WIs., July 4.—The busi

ness part of this city has been almost 
entirely destroyed by fire. The loss 
will reach about $70,000, which is par
tially lnspred. The opera-house and 
Long's big general store were among 
the building* destroyed. No one was 
injured.

Miss Idyll Jett of Farmers' Branch, 
Tex.. Is to be sponsor for the Trans- 
Mississippi department of the Confed
erate reunion at Atlanta, Ga.

Arrived at C a v il.— L ailron n  Captured.
Hong Kong, July 4.—The United 

States dispatch boat Zaflro. which left
Cavite, Manila Harbor, on July 1, has 
arrived here.

8he reports that the American troops 
on the transports City of Sydney, City 
of Peking and Australia, convoyed by 
the Charleston, arrived at Cavite on 
June 30. They stopped at tha Ladrone 
islands on their way, captured them 
and left men there.

The Spanish governor and other offi
cers captured were brought to Cavite.

The United States troops commenced 
to disembark at Cavita on July L

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK 
SOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing and 
beueflciaL Sold everywhere.

A new belt is of narrow black leath
er studded with military buttona

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy I ’Rtbartic. 10c or 2.V* 

JfC. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Blackberries and 
summer indications.

melons are sure

GROVES

TA5TELESS

C H IL L
T O N IC

18 JUST A t GOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 5 0  e ta .
NO C U R E -N O  PA Y

Tbit is the w a y  ell druggist* tell GROVE'S  
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for MaUris. 
Chills and Fever. It it simply Iron and Qui
nine in a  tastelesK form. Children love it. 
Adults prefer It to bitter, nauseating Tonics, 
At all druggists.

BEST STOCK....

SADDLED
In the World. We send them O. O. D. with the privilege of In* 
apeotlng saddle* before payinff 
for Maine. Send for free catalog-

Tfee J. H* Wilson Saddlery Co., Denver, Colon
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T h o u g h t  m i  ten barx  at Steam er.
The crew of the British steamer Wat. | 

llngton, which arrived on Monday from 
Card'ff after a rough voyage of eighteen 
days, had a rather exciting experience 
shortly after midnight, seven dayB be
fore. At that time the chief mate 
called Captain Stracban’s attention to 
what appeared to be the masthead 
light of a steamer almost dead ahead. 
For three hours the steamer kept on 
its course without learning what the 
apparent light was. At that time 
they came abreast of a large Iceberg. 
R was a clear, moonlight night, and 
the reflection of the moon on the peak 
of the berg gave the impression at a 
distance that it was a steamer's mast
head light. The position of the berg 
was off the outer cap of the Newfound
land Banks, and the berg, which vat 
about forty feet in height and from 
1,200 to 1,400 feet in length, did not 
seem to move, giving Captain Stracham 
an idea that it had grounded.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

P e p p e r  In O ld en  T im m .
Dr. Adolph Miller, of Philadelphia, 

president of the Pennsylvania Mycolo- 
gical club. In a dissertation on the 
pepper plant, says that during the mid
dle ages in Europe pepper was the 
most esteemed and Important of all the 
■pices. Oenoa, Venice and other com
mercial cities of central Europe were 
Indebted to their traffic In pepper for 
a large part of their wealth. Its im
portance as s means of promoting com
mercial activity and civilisation dur
ing the middle agoe can hardly be over
rated. Tribute was levied In pepper, 
and donations were made in this spice, 
which was frequently also used as a 
medium of exchange In place of money. 
When the Imperial city of Rome was 
besieged by Alarlc, the king of the 
Goths, in 408 A. D., the ransom de
manded included 5,000 pounds of gold, 
80,000 pounds of silver and 2,000 
pounds of pepper, illustrating the tm 
ports nee of this sptce at that time.

B r e e ir - ( l iv in g  Fane th e  Faalilon.
Fashion says our fans are growing

A  G U A R D S M A N ’ S  T R O U B L E .

From tin Detroit (ilith.) Journal.
The promptness with which the National 

Guard of the different states responded to 
President McKinley's call for troops at the 
beginning of the war with Hpain made the 
whole country proud of its citizen soldiers.
In Detroit there are few guardsmen more 
popular and efficient 
than Max R. Davies, 
first sergeant of Co. B.
He has been a resident 
of Detroit for the past 
six years, and bis home 
is at 416 Third Avenue.
For four year* be was 
connected with the 
well known wholesale 
drug house of Farrand,
’Williams A Clark, in 
the capacity oi book
keeper.

“I have charged up 
many thousand orders 
/or Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,’ ’ 
said Mr. Davies, "but never knew their worth Th* First Sergeant. 
until 1 used them for the cure of chronlo 
dyspepsia. For two years I suffered and 
doctored for the aggravating trouble but 
could only be helped temporarily.

“ I think dyspepsia is one of the most 
stubborn of ailments, end there is scarcely 
a clerk or office man but wbat is more or 
less a victim. Homs days 1 could eat auy- 
thing, while at othar times I would be 
starving. Those dlstreesed pains would : 
force me to quit work.

"I tried hot-water treatment thorough
ly, but it did not affect my case 1 have 
tried many advertised remedies but they 
would help only for a time A friend of 
mine recommended Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, but I did not think 
much of them."I Anally was Induced to try the pills and i 
commenced using them. After taking a few 
doses I found much relief. I do not remem
ber how many boxes of tbs pills 1 used, but 
I used them until the old trouble stopped 
1 know they will cure dyspepsia of the worst \ 
form and 1 am pleased to recommend ; 
them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price, 50 cents a box or six boxes for I 
12.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, X. Y.

ft Is not always egotism that maker j 
you prefer your own company; a bail 
headache Is often to blame.

B oaght It A ll Vp.
Washington, July 1.—While not

abating its close watch over the Cadiz 
fleet the navy department does net feel 
the same degree of apprehension re
specting the movements of those ships 
as It did when the start was made for 
Port Said. )

The government has done everything 
possible within fair lines to prevent 
this fleet from reaching the Philippines 
and the agents of the state department 
hav* been particularly successful in 
their work.

United States Consular Agent Broad- 
bent has just made a master stroke 
which he reports to the department. 
While the Spanish ships were seeking 
permission of the Egyptian govern
ment to take coal at Port Said the 
consular officer succeeded in quickly 
buying up all of the coal available at 
that port. This amounted to 2D,000 
tons, and it Is a good place to be ship
ped to Dewey and nlso to serve as a 
base of supplies for Commodore Wat
son’s eastern squadron when it enters 
the Mediterranean or to coal any
American vessels that may pass
through the Suez canal bound to the j 
Asiatic station if it should be decided 
that It is permissable for warships to 
take on coal at Port Said.

I You may advise your son to push.
but he may prefer to pull.

—
Im portant to  Mothers,

larger, and in the very near future the Tbe manufacturers of Castor!* have been
old time immense fans will be the prop
er thing. For several years the pretty 
■oft ostrich fans have been hidden 
away as out of date, but you may now 
bring them out as being quite the latest

compei'eil to spend hundreds of thousanus of 
dollars ,o familiar.ze the public with the «lg- , 
nature of Chat H. Fletcher. This ha- W ea , 
necessitated bv reason of pirates counterfeit
ing the f'asioria trade murk. This counter
feiting In a crime not only against the proprie
tors of Castorla, but against the growing

and newest thing, and air them on the generation. All persons should be careful to
very awellest occasions with the great
est assurance of being correct. Gauze 
funs of black with white lace, and 
white ones with black lace, sre still 
good, and wirhal the spangled fins 
bold their own. Hand-painted fans, 
with figures In continental ccstumes, 
are used. Japanese embroidered ones 
on gauze are particularly handsome, 
while the thirty-five cent paper fan is | exoduster is off 
dainty and dressy.

gee that Castorla bears the signature of Chas. 
H. Fletcher, if they would guard the health of 
their children. Parents and mothers, tn par
ticular. ought to carefully examine the 
Castorla advertisements which have been ap
pearing in thl- paper, anil to remember that 
the wrapper of every bottle of gemilneCastorla 
bears the facsim ile signature of Chas. H. 
Fletcher, under whose supervision it has been 
manufactured continuously tor over thirty 
years

The watering place exodus is on; the

Tell a young lady she smiles sweetly 
• nd you need never fear that she will 
End fault with you.

Reduction In Bicycle Price*.
It is said that western capitalists are 

contemplating the organization of a 
company, which hopes to make first-
class wheels and sell them as low as , ------------- .Vi«.u .u . ,  . . ... in winter; they are then low.111). Whether this be true or not, the _________________

Mrs. W ln .low 'a Soothing Syrup. 
Forvhlidmi teething, •often, the gums, reduces Irv 
fl.mtn.in,li,.liiys pstn, cures wind* -ollc. iic .buttle.

In some Instances curiosity becomes 
criminal.

lla ll'a  Catarrh Cure 
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

Thermometers are higher now than

fact remains that Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters is a first-class remedy for the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. For 
fever and ague it is a specific.

Thinking of the one you particular
ly dislike tends to create hate.

W e  Pay Expense.
gnd liberal commission*, refund the cash for 
all goods not giving the consumer satisfaction. 
Long term* of credit. First-class scheme 

No bond required. Sales 
hs W e guarantee Hliuw 
rs. Address v. uh r (amp, 

wa City, laws.

salesmen wanted, 
made from photograph

e-r month on mail orde 
renard Mfg. Co., le va

Too much success sometimes 
duces serious failure.

pro-

K d n ra t. Tour B ow el. W ith C aaear.t.,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever 

10c 25 It C.C.C. fail, druggists refund money

We tip the scales to find our weight; 
the waiter, to sa“ c wait.

Beatify I. Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty 

without it. Gascarets, Candy Cathartic 
cleans your blood and keeps it clean by 
sirring up The lazy liver and driving all ini-

Euntie- troni the body. Begin to-’dsy to 
sttish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious completion hr taking 
Cos carets.— beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

A Back coat often hides an indiffer
ent figure.

Is Uealth W orth Tea CentsT 
Man suffers many mysterious ailments from 

unknown causes, and nine-tenths of them 
have their origin In the digestive canal 
somewhere. It does any parson good to clean 
out this cans) oicsstonsly In s rattonsly way, 
provided It Is not done In a violent manner. 
The proper cleansing and disinfecting prep
aration Is Casrarets Candy Cathartlo, which 
aro very gentle, but at the same tithe thor
oughly effective. A 10c box will purify the 
whole system end In most esses remove the 
cause of 111 health. When "feeling bad" take 
Casrarets. They will do you good, and can 
do you no harm.

Prom  San Juan.

City of Mexico, June 30.—A Spanish 
gentleman in this city has received a 
letter from a brother at San Juan de 
Porto Rico describing the American 
bombardment. Among other things 
the letter sayB

’’The aspect presented by the popu
lation during the first moments could 
not have been more distressing. Ev
erybody was out in the streets, a prey 
to the most complete panic. The wom
en, some of them half dressed and oth
ers with bare feet, ran about as if de
mented from one side of the streets to 
the other, believing that the end of the 
world had come, such was the great 
fear they had.

"I saw real miracles of locomotion. 
There was one lame man who ran with 
a velocltly not less than eight miles 
an hour and others who, not being 
lame, reached Caguagas without slack
ening their speed. The street railway 
of Rio Piedra was insufficient to con
vey the people who were fleeing from 
the bombardment. The city hacks 
earned as high as $50 per trip and in 
the cars the people were packed like 
sardines. ,

The American residents will meet 
on Friday to discuss measures for se
curing a new cemetery, the existing 
one having been closed by order of the 
United States war department. An 
American lady who died yesterday, the 
first since the American cemetery was 
ordered closed, will.be buried to-mor
row in tbe neighboring English ceme
tery.

A m erican Fauck.
Washington, July 1.—A second ensi 

of an attempt to transfer coal from 
an American vessel to a Spanish mer
chantman in Mexico has brought out 
the old time pluck of an American sea 
captain. The COO-ton American 
schooner Clara A. Phinney, of New 
Bv ford, some days a;ro, was author
ized to clear with 700 tons of coal from 
Mobile to Vera Cruz and affidavits of 
reliable citizens of Mobile that the coal 
was destined for railroad purposes. On 
reaching Vera Cruz Capt. Phinney was 
directed by L. Gonblanc his consignee, 
to place his vessel alongside the Span-t 
ish steamer Maria Herrara. In the 
presence of a group of excited Spanish 
sympathizers, Capt. Phinney bluntly 
refused, declaring with emphasis that 
no vessel in his charge should ever lie 
alongside a Spanish ship, much less 
supply her with even a pound of coal. 
The captain with a crowd at his heels 
marched to the American consulate 
and notified the consul, and wrote at 
once to Gen. Spaulding, acting secre
tary, that he had placed himself under 
American protection. Exports of coal 
to Mr. Boblanc of Vera Cruz will 
cease, and the department will under
take to fix responsibility and punish
ment for the deed.

% a ir % in t s
Is your hair dry, hauh, and brittle? Is it fading or 

turning gray? Is it falling out? Does dandruff trouble 
you? For any or all o f these conditions there is an infallible 
remedy in Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor.

’ ’ For year*, I wa* troubled with dandruff, large flakes 
scaling and failing off, causing great annoyance. Sometimes 
the itching of the scalp was almost unendurable. Prescrip
tions from eminent physicians, put up in my own drug store 
were tried, but failed to afford relief. At length 1 used Dr.
Ayer'a Hair Vigor, and in one week I found it helped me.
At the end of only two weeks, my head wa* entirely 
free from dandruff, and as clean as a child's 1 heartily 
recommend Dr. Aver’* Hair Vigor to ail who are suffering 
from diseases of the scalp.’’—Edwin Nokdstrou, Drug?, etc.,
Sacred Heart, Minn.list Auer's iidir Vkjor

K illed In slnp.'tn.
Washington, July 1.—The United 

States consul at Nagasaki, Japan, has 
reported to the state department that 
on Muy 15. Owen Gannon, an American 
citizen, was shot and killed in a house 
kept by John Kelly. In Nagasaki, Gan
non was born in Philadelphia in 1S70, 
and was a corporal in the 23rd United 
States infantry in 1832, and w..s dis
charged from the United States steam
er Yorktown in 1897. The papers found 
in his possession indicate that his con
duct in the army and navy was ’ very 
good.” There was a letter from his 
brother, James Gannon, dated Phiii- 
delpria, December 13, 1897, and one 
from Mary Brennan, his sister, mailed 
from No. 1625 Fillmon street, Camden, 
N. J.

Kelly was the only one present when 
the shooting occurred ind he was 
promptly arrested. He is charged with 
murder and is committed to the Jap
anese jail to await trial.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP | We call ourselves harder names than 
makes tbs skin soft, white and bealthy %e allow others to.
Bold everywhere.

It is bad policy to rely on one who 
has re-lied on you.

SINGULAR STATEMENT.

From  Mrs. Rank to  Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter to Mrs. I’ ink- 
ham from Mrs. M. R a n k , No. 2,354 
East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re
lief from utter discouragement. She 
says:

“  I never can find words with which 
to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
for me.

“ Some years ago I had womb trouble 
and doctored for a long time, not see
ing any improvement. At times I

tVlirst 4 0  Cents s  Bushel.
How to grow wheat with big profit at 40 

vents and samples of Halier's Red Cross (SO 
i Bushels per acre i Winter Wheat, Rye, Oats, 
Clovers, etc., with Fans Heed Catalogue 
for 4 cents postage JOHN A. BALZER 
SEED CO., La Crosse, Win. w.n.u.

The fad of the summer girl is said to 
j be the monogram fan.

Dr.Muffetl'sTKETniNa(Teething Powders)
Is not a Put-nt Medicine but u legitimate 
reniedv that many distinguished Physicians 
who have used and seen its goo.l results 
recommend, and whv will you delay giving 
it when it will save the life of vour teething 
babe? TESTH1NA acts promptly in Aiding 
IBgfstlon. Regulating the BoweU and restor
ing hahy to health and strength, and making 
teething easy.

Coffee sherbet Is a delicious summer 
dish if well made.

Didn't Pay For His Squaw.
Guthrie, Ok., July 1.—Wiliam Fox

tail, a Cheyenne Indian living in D 
county, has applied to an attorney hfr» 
to bring some kind of an action to 
help him recover his wife. Three 
years ago William married the buxom 
and shining daughter of an Arapahoe 
chief, Bell Tail, and they lived happy 
together, blessed with several children 
and numerous dogs until two weeks 
ago, when the father of the bride of 
three years appeared on the scene and 
took her home with him, because her 
liege lord had failed to pay the six 
ponies and four pounds of tobacco 
which was a part of the consideration 
for his obtaining his daughter of the 
house of Bull Tail.

“ Two Too*”  Alain.

Alva, Okia., July 1.—“Old Two 
Toes,”  the gray wolf which has preyed 
upon rattle in western Oklahoma and 
Kansas for ten years, killing hundreds 
of cattle and seeming to bear a charm
ed life, has at last been killed. Four 
years ago he was caught in a irat) and 
part of one foot torn off, leaving but 
two toes, hence his name. Numerous 
rewards have been offered for him, but 
he always escaped until a fow nights 
ago, when Jack Middleton brought him 
down with a Winchester ball and 'rill 
receive $400 reward.

T h r o u g h  S|m niw h (iln>«r« ,

Madrid, July 1.—Oftlcial Spanish re
ports received here from Huvana say a 
column of American troops supported 
by the fire from three warships,ad
vanced on Tuesday from Siboney, via 
Aguidores, and “ immediately retired 
after an exchange of rifle shots with 
the Spanish scouts."

The dispatch add:-: “ During the last 
three days Americans have been en
deavoring to land artillery at several 
points, but the boats grounded, and it 
was only with the greatest difficulty 
that they saved their stores."

Another dispatch announces that 
General Arolas "reimposed the decree 
fixing the price of provisions at Ha
vana, owing to the fact that prtcea 
were raised during temporary suspen
sion of the decree.”

T h e  C h ic a g o '*  C  o iu n m n i l f r ,

Washington, July 1.—Capt. P. H. 
Cooper, superintendent of the naval 
academy, has been selected to com
mand the cruiser Chicago. This vessel 
is one of the pioneers in the new navy 
and was the flagship of the white 
squadron which visited Europe several 
years ago. She has recently undefgone 
extensive alterations and her efficiency 
Increased many fold, until she now 
compares favorably with other vessels 
of her class in foreign navies. Other 
officers assigned to the vessel are 
Lieut. C. E. Colahan and Engineer 
Dixon. The Chicago will be ready to 
go into commission in about a month.
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A Beautiful 
Present Free

For a few month* to all users of the 
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat 
Iron Brand). To induce you to try thia 
brand of starch, ao that you may find out 
tor yourself that all claims for its superi
ority and economy are true, the makers 
have had prepared, at great expense, a 
aeries of

Game Plaques
exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by Muville, which will bo 

given you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions earned below. These 
Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of advertising 
whatever, and will ornament the most elegrnt apartment. No manufacturing concern 
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale 
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The aubjeett arc* 

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS, AMERICAN PHEASANT, 
ENGLISH QUAIL, ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birdi are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each Plaque is 
bordered with a band of gold.

HOW TO GET THEM;
All purchasers* of three 10-cent or six 

5-oent packages of Elastic Starch (Flat 
Iron Brand*, are entitled to receive from 
their grocer one of these beaut Iful Oame 
Plaque* free. The plauues will not be 
sent by mall. They can be obtained only 
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer is for a short 
time only.

Elastic Starch
hat been the standard for 25 years. 
TW EN TY-TW O  MILLION pack
ages of this brand were told last 
year. That’s how good it is.

A sk Your Dealer
to show you the Plaques and tell 
you about Elastic Starch. Accept 
no substitute.

“ A T R A I N I N G  IN C L E A N L I N E S S  IS A 
FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION W ITH

S A P O LIO

Try Allen’* Foot-Easa.
A powder to be shaken Into the 

shoes. At this season your feet feel 
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired 

, easily. If you have smarting feet or
wouid feel well enough, and other , tlght shoeg try Allen’s Fool-Ease. It 
times was miserable. So it went on coo]a the feet and makes walking easy.

Washington Is now In direct commu- 
nleation by cable with Gen. Shafter at 
Santiago.

until last October, I felt something 
terrible creeping over rae, I knew not 
what, hut kept getting worse I can 
hardly explain my feelings at that 
time. I was so depressed in spirits 
that I did not wish to live, although I 
had everything to live for. llad hys
teria, was very nervous; could not 
sleep and was not safe to be left 
alone.

“  Indeed, I thought I would lose my 
mind. No one knows what I endured.

“  1 continued this way until the last 
o f February, when I saw in a paper a 
testimonial of a lady whose case was 
similar to mine, and who had been 
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I determined to try it, 
and felt better after the first dose. I 
continued taking it, and to-day am a 
well woman, and can say from my 
beart, 1 Thantc God for such a medi
cine.’ ”

Mrs. Pibkham invites all suffering 
women to write to her at Lvnn, Mass , 
for advice. All such letters are seen 

a tiw sis j by woman only.

Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis
ters and callous spots. Relieves corns 
and bunions of all pain and gives rest 
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by 
all druggists and shoe stores for 25c. 
Trial package free. Address Allen B. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Some of the pretty new Japanese pa
per fans are unique.

I know that my life vra« saved hv Piso s 
Cure for Consumption.—John A. Miller, Au 
Sable, Michigan. April 21. 1896.

Some people are blue because they 
have nothing to be blue about. .

For a perfoct complexion and a clear, 
bealthy skin, use t’<)8MO BUTTERMILK 
BOAP. Bold everywhere.

Pome men fall In love because they 
think It is a matter of business.

Don’t Tebaces Vs" -n* kieok* Tsur Uls Away
TO quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- 

petlc, full of life, nerve and vigor, lake No-Te- 
Bee the wonder-worker th-.t makes weak mee strong. All druggists, 50c. or It. Cure guaran
teed Booklet and sample free. Addrem 
Burling Beme.ly Co.. Chicago or N«w York.

The new- baby oft puts the pet 
poodle's nose out of Joint.

Got .Some Coni.
Port Said. July 1.—The Egyptian 

i government yesterday afternoon gave 
its sanction to the Spanish fleet coal
ing from Its own transports and the 

j warships are now engaged in the work 
' of taking coal on board. The Isla de 

Luzon, with a cargo of coal, has ar
rived here and this is the coal pur
chased. The Egyptian government 
had previously prohibited the Spanish 
fleet from taking on board any more 
coal than enough to enable it to re
turn to Spain.

Catholic Chaplain*.
Baltimore, July 1.—Cardinal Gibbons 

went to Washington yesterday, where 
he had an interview with President 
McKinley regarding more Catholic 
chaplains for tbe army. On his return 
home his eminence said his visit to the 
chief executive was a most pleasant 
one. The cardinal declined to say he 
had received any Instructions from 
Rome for overtures towards negotia
tions to bring the war to an end.

STARCH,
THE BEST FOR

Shirt Waist*, 
Shirt 
Fronts, 
Collars, 
'Cuffs and 

Delicate 
Clothes.

Read our
Booklets,
Laugh
and
Learn*

BmlSeer

Chainless
Blcylea

MARK RILL CLIMBING EAST
Columbia

Chain Wheels. S75 
Hartford*. • • 50 
Vedettes. $40 & 35
Pope Mfg. Co

H a r t fo r d ,
Conn.

$125

YELLOW FEVER
P R E V E N T E D  n V P D C D C I  1

“ Our Native Herbs” DYSPEPSIA
Gen. Wheeler's official report of the 

fight at Siboney shows sixteen Ameri
cans killed and fifty-four wounded.

H ungary Storms.
London, July 1.—A Vienna corre

spondent says:
During the last few days there have 

been terrific thunder and hall atorms 
with cloudbursts in Hungary, espe
cially in the north and northwest dis
tricts. Property and crops to the value 
of 40,000,000 franca have been dam
aged or destroyed. Many persona and 
Innumerable animals have been killed. 
There have been similar storms in 
Austria, where also there have been 
fatalities, and tha cr.p losses are aerl- 
ous.

No Sfppu Tnl<»*n.
Washington, July 1.—In diplomatic 

quarters it staled that no steps have 
been taken thus far in the direction of 
peace overtures from any quarter, and 
that It is not likely such overtures will 
come either from one power or from a 
combination until the military situa
tion materially changes by a decided 
victory or a decided defeat. Just why 
this should be awaited is not clear, but 
it is none the leas said to be the ele
ment which delays any overtures fot 
peace.

T H E  G R E A T

Blood Purifier, Kidney ind Livsr Regulator.
2 0 0  D A Y S ’ T R E A T M E N T , * I .OO.

Containing a Registered Guarantees 
By mail, postage paid, 32-page Book and 

Testimonials, F K K K . Hold only by Agent* for

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO., Washington,D.C.

‘ F or six  years I wa —
pepsin  In its worst form 
but milk toast, and at tit 
not retain anil digest ev, 
began taking CASCAK 
have steadily Improved 
ever was In my life.”

Da v i d H. m c u r a t , ark. O.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big Cl for unnstur# 

discharges, lu t!aniuiati-’n*t 
Irritation* or ulceration! 
of m ucous membranes, 

•u •eeteci**. Painless, and not aetrit* 
|lmtlrMl0M(NISM.0o. t»nt <•' pol«onou,.SaUkyDranM a 

"or sent In plain wrapper.

e\\~ ■  Circular act «a r*«a**t

Typhoid In Cam p A lger.
Washington, July 1.—Several rages 

of typhoid fever have developed re
cently at Camp Alger. Cases have been 
reported from nearly every regiment. 
First Lieut. Leall, assistant surgeon, 
said:

"The trouble la that the water sup
ply here le a conatant menace to one’s 
health. There aeeme to be malaria and 
typhoid in the very atmosphere.”

Col. Girard has accepted a commis
sion to examine the water Rupply.

Jlmlncz, the Dominican insurgent, 1( 
In jail at Nassau.

leading College Houih. More borne pupils and twice 
a* many successful student* ** any otner TeiaaBn* 
College. Catalogue free. Ad. O. A. Uariaon, Pro

D R O P S Y  D,*C0VERY:
rases, 
treatm ent

_  _ quick relief anrl cures woret
Send for book of testimonial* and 10  days' 

Free. Dr. M.M.dftMl'taOR*. Atle.lt, Wa.

PATENTS■ unnsUntahllll* sn.ll

R. 9. *  A. 11. I.ACKY,
, Files* Atterteyi.WMkinftsn.D 0. 

Kxaminationand opinion 
on patentability sad Head Bo*, k rr.un. tOfr*. #*p.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good- Df 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10*. 25c Um

. . .  C U R E  C O N S T IP A T IO N . - .  
at.ril.* trmrej f  ■■*■■,. »«.  IM . ta

NO-TQ-UC X&lSVlBiRrftlZoVSB*

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Tulans University of Louisiana.

feel Instrnotli

If afflicted wltn ? 
Dor* eyea, use t I'eEy* Water*

When Answering Advcr’ fscntsts Kindly 
location This Taper.

W. N. U. DALLAS-NO. 2 8 -1 8 0 8 .

I t *  advantage* fo r  p ra r tl 
am ple laboratories and abundant hospital 
arc unequalled. F ra *  access la g iven  to  th t 
C h a rity  H osp ita l w ith  ?«t beds and » ,< *• pat
Dually. H peda l Instruction  la g ivan da A  at 
aide o f fb *  a lrk . Tbs nex t asaalon be ffn * 
m b ,  lWd. K*>r catalogue and In fo rm a tion  arUraan 

P. o. D raw er M l*  M e #
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T h «  F t*h t In th e  '%a t«k trta .
Washington, July 2.—The war de

partment has received the following 
from Gen. Shatter, dated Slbouey, 
July 1:

Had a very heavy eng-af) >ment to
day. which lasted from 8 a. m. until 
rundown. We have carried their out
works and are In possession of them. 
There Is now about three-quarters of 
a mile of open betwoen iny lines and 
the city. By morning troops will be en
trenched and considerable augmenta
tion of forces will be there. Con. law - 
ton ’s division and Gen. Bate’s brigade 
have been engaged all day In carrying 
£1 Cuuey, which was accomplished at 
4 p. m. Will be in line and in front of 
Santiago during the night. I regret to 
■ay that our casualties will be above 
400. Of these not many killed.

SHAFTER.
The navigation bureau yesterday 

evening received a cipher cablegram 
from Admiral Sampson, reporting that 
most of his heaviest ships began early 
yesterday the bombardment of Morro 
castle.

Several thousand shells were thrown 
Into this fortification, and Sampson de
scribes the castle at the conclusion of 
the bom bard men t as a total ruin.

Th# fortifications adjacent to Morro 
were also demolished.

From the character of the report It Is 
evident that all previous bombard
ments have been but target practice, 
and that yesterday the fortifications 
guarding the mouth of Santiago harbor 
•were rased and ruined.

Gen. Shatter’s specific purpose was to 
capture Morro castle. The plan of cam
paign he is pursuing was decided upon 
by Gen. Miles and the war board, sub
mitted to Gen. Shatter and approved by 
him.

The picket lines began skirmishing 
Tuhrsdav afternoon, ami a general ad
vance was ordered at daybreak.

“ We expert the Spaniards to blow up 
TKelr fleet and evacuate the city of 
Santiago:

This was the official opinion ex
pressed at Gen. Miles’ headquarters at 
7 o'clock yesterday evening, when dis
patches indicating the sullen retreat of 
the Spanish army had been received.

Gen. Miles' story of the fight, which 
followed the plan agreed upon, was as 
follows:

• The army wa~ formed east of Santi
ago. In lines extending almost due 
north and south. At daybreak yester
day morning Gen. I.awton was on the 
right—that is, northeast of Santiago 
and in front of the town of El Caney.

Gen. Wheeler was in the center—that 
is, south of Isiwton, and Oen. Kent 
ommanded the left wing, which was 

nvith of Wheeler. Oen. I.awton had 
been instructed to attack and take El 
Caney and to move slowly from the 
northeast toward Santiago. Gen. 
Wheeler was to advance slowly to the 
■center.

I^awton's movements were Intended 
as a feint, which would permit Oen. 
Oen. Kent to execute a flank move
ment. Kent’s objective point was not 
Santiago, to his northwest, but almost 
due south, toward the mouth of the 
San Juan river, opposite which part of 
the Spanish fleet was stationed.

Kent had the serious purpose of tho 
day in view. The movements of I.aw
ton and Wheeler were chiefly to con
stitute a ’’blind’’ on the west side of 
the San Juan river at the railroad 
bridge, where the Spaniards had been 
stationed In force. To dislodge them 
was imperative, as they guarded the 
easterly land approaches to Morro 
castle.

The taking of Morro castle Is essen
tial to the capture of Cervera’s ships, 
and Cervera’a ships must be taken to 
prevent the serious execution of which 
♦heir guns are capable. The capture of 
the city of Santiago, with Cervera ly
ing in the harbor, in a position to shell

■ the city if the Americans had taken
■ possession and dislodged the Span
iards, would have been a short-lived 
triumph.

Therefore, the purpose of the first 
day's fight was to drive the Spaniards 
at the western end of the Aguadoreg 
over the San Juan, back to the harbor 
and to rapture Morro castle. An added 
reason for engaging the Spanish fort 
lay In the possibilities of mischief this 
force would give, should it go east to 
Guantanamo, where the American ma
rines are encamped

Thus the mere taking of the city of 
Santiago was the secondary considera
tion yesterday. The portion of the 
American fleet opposite the mouth of 
San Juan river, and In pursuance of 
the plan decided upon, opened tire on

Sign* of Mow Pol toning.

T„ondon, July 2.—A special dispatch 
from Bucharest, capital of Rouraanta, 
referriuj to the report from Vienna 
on June 25, that Count and Countess 
Jtmnoff said to have been respectively 
■chamberlain of the exar and lady in 
wkaitlng to the czarisna, had been ar
rested on a charge of attempting to 
po.son their majesties, says

"The czarina showed signs of slow 
poisoning from arsenic, which had 
been administered daily to her in cups 
o f  coffee by the lady in waiting."

j the Spanish camp at the same time 
' that latwton, northeast of Santiago, be-
| gan his attack on El Caney.

Some troops or transports were held 
in reserve for the purpose of landing 
them west of the San Juan river after 
the Spaniards were driven out. Kent's 
brigade suffered the severest loss. In 

|moving south he was compelled to pass 
over a plateau east of Santiago harbor 
and exposed to the direct fire of Cer
vera’s fleet.

Oen. Kent, after driving the Span
iards off the bluff west of the San 
Juan’s mouth, was to follow them to 
the strongly fortified heights southeast 
of the city. In hts charge on these 
heights he was to be supported by 
Wheeler, moving almost directly west, 
and by Oen. I,awton, who was to aban
don his feint on the northeast of San
tiago.

In a word, assuming Kent was suc
cessful in his preliminary movements, 
was to see practically the whole of 
the American forces hurled against the 
slopes leading to Morro castle. With 
El Morro captured, the channel was to 
he cleared of mines and torpedoes, and 
Sampsou was to enter to give battle to 
Cervera.

The general plan of attars included 
a continuous bombardment of the eity 
until the American army was in pos
session of the heights around Morro 
castle.

The war department made public 
only two dispatches from Shatter after 
his announcement that the battle had 
bpgun in the morning. The more lra- 
pohtunt of the messages was that the 
"American troops are driving the 
Spanish troops back," and that "the 
wounded are brought in right along." 
The report that the Spaniards were 
being driven back clearly indicates 
that the enemy has been routed from 
its position at the mouth of San Juan 
river and retreated to the fortifications 
east of Morro castle.

An American Holdler had both arms 
Rhot off and was wounded in one of hit 
hips, but was laughing.

T*xh« Watermelon*.
Omaha, Neb., July 2.—The event of 

the day at the exposition was the wat
ermelon festival given by the state of 
Texas at 5 o ’clock yesterday. An Im
mense pile of luscious melons of most 
extraordinary size, which that stats 
had on exhibition in the agricultural 
building, were given to the visitors by 
the Texas commissioners. The fruit 
was eaten on the grounds, long tables 
having been erected foi that purpose 
near the agricultural building. The 
feast was enjoyed by several thousand 
people. Vice President Johnson of the 
Texas committee and Superintendent 
Atwater of the Texas exhibit made 
short talks about the resources of theli 
state and a few remarks by General 
Manager Clarkson concluded the exer
cises.

Then the assault on the great piles 
of melons began. Arthur Nelson, su
perintendent of the Missouri agricul
tural exhibit, managed the force of 
men with long knives who carved the 
fruit. The unique festival will be fol
lowed by others of a similar nature, 
Missouri furnishing npples, California 
grapes and oranges and other state: 
supplying what is most abundant.

r>nnlf»d Hall.
Charleston. S. C„ June 2.—Alonzo 

Rogers, Israel McKnight, H. S. Stokes. 
Moultrie Epps. Henry Goodwin, N. W. 
Wood and W. A. Webster were ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Smith In this city yesterday on 
the charge of murdering Frazer P. 
Baker, the negro postmaster who was 
lynched at Bake City last February. 
Baker’s wife and J. P. Newman, who 
recently turned state's evidence, were 
on the stand and both gave graphic ac
counts of the tragedy. Comralsslenei 
Smith sent the prisoners back to Jail 
and the rase will go up to the district 
court.

Not For Two W ..k « ,
Washington, July 2.—It can be stated 

positively that the president does not 
contemplate issuing a third call for 
volunteers within the next two weeks 
at least, as present plans in all prob
ability will preclude Its issuance with
in a fortnight if then.

Some shells were thrown Into Man
zanillo.

Arr**t*d In Idaho.
Mammoth Springs, Ark., July 2.—H. 

G King, ex-president of the bank at 
this place that failed about two years 
ago. and who is under Indictment In 
the Fulton county circuit court for em
bezzlement, has been arrested at St. 
Anthony trails, Idaho. King absconded 
aftor the collapse of the bank and has 
since been living In Idaho. A telegram 
from Sheriff Hamilton of this county, 
who went after King, states that the 
ox-banker had been arrested and has 
arranged to give bond for his appear- 
aooo In court at this place

Unto C ircular.
Washington, July 2.—Assistant Sec

retary Howell has issued a circular of 
Instructions to all collectors of cus
toms fixing the rate of stamp tax to 
be required on all customs paper under 
the now revenue act. All customs 
bonds will require a 60 cent stamp, all 
entries for consumption or for ware
house 25 cents to one dollar, according 
to value of Invoice. All other entries 
except for transit to Canada, entries 
for Immediate exportation by sea and 
entries under the immediate transpor
tation act, fifty cents each.

N ina D row n ed .
New Orleans, July 2.—Nine negrv va 

were drowned near Plaquemlne by thb 
upsetting of a skiff. The drowned were 
Randolph Johnson, three children of 
Nace Thompson, three of Borey Wash
ington and one child of Dennis Wash
ington and one of Tontine Johnson. 
Young Richard (white) and three col
ored men were aaved by holding oa 
to the skiff.

Chauncey Depew was warmly wel
comed oa hia return frost Europe.

W H AT WILL YOU DO ABOUT IT?
WE BELIEVE IN

h o  n e s t (? j M oney. _

B ff TAXES? “BOSH"
EY BUSY LET THE PEOPLE
DAY- PAY THEM.

MILLIONS FOR c o /m /m u /i 
B U T  NOT ONE C EN T  
FO R  PA TR IO TISM .

T R A N S P IR E D  IN T E X A S .

Putting His Funds Where They Will Do (Him) the Most Good.
—Chicago Dispatch.

R E S U L T S  N O T E D .

Morgan T hink . T h a r . W ill I t . P .n r* , 
f c /  a Tim. nt

Time enough has elapsed since the 
Omha meeting to note some of the 
results. I find from the many ex
changes coming to my office that there 
is a prevailing feeling to accept the 
promises made in the resolutions 
passed by the national committee as 
sincere, and a settlement of tho vexed 
question that has, since the canipal.tn 
of 1896, been the cause of so much 
Internal dissension in the party. Of 
course there are some exceptions— 
some who favor s"paration from the 
national committee and the nomina
tion of presidential candidates this 
year, but. unless Mr. Butler and his 
friends repudiate the agreement, or 
show signs of doing so, I am Inclined 
to think that there will be a fair de
gree oi peace for a time at least. . . .

So far ns the declaration of the 
party policy Is concerned the "road- 
ere" are satisfied with the resolutions 
passed by the committee, and the 
question of harmony now depends up
on whether Chairman Butler will bo 
governed by those resolutions or ig
nore them nnd follow his usual and 
well-known policy. It would seem, 
with the result in Oregon and recent 
experiences in his own state that the 
logic of events would lead him to 
change his policy to that of independ
ence of both old parties. But. 1 no
tice in a recent issue of his paper, 
the claim Is made editorially that so 
far as fusion or co-operation is con
cerned the party has always acted on 
this principle (as set out in the reso
lutions adopted at Omaha) so it is 
nothing new.

. . .
Now, if that is Mr. Butler's con

struction ot the anti-fusion resolution 
or declaration emanating from the 
Cmuha committee neeting. I venture 
(he opinion that there is more trouble 
ahead, and that the next tlmp the com
mittee reaches for M .*. Butler's m alp 
it will get It, as they came very near 
doing this time. Every true Populist 
would be glad to see the party united 
and acting harmoniously for the ad
vancement of Populist principles, and 
the building up of the party, but if 
we are to understand that there is to 
be no change in the action of our na
tional chairman with regard to tho 
fusion policy, then the Omaha meeting 
was held in vain. But, since the most 
extreme and radical "roaders” seem 
disposed to accept the situation upon 
the basis laid down at Omaha, It is to 
be hoped that Mr. Butler's paper will 
dig up no more snakes to kill.

• • .
In this connection it is proper to state 

that there is no marked disposition in 
favor of the convention called to meet 
at Cincinnati In September to reorgan
ize the party and nominate presiden
tial candidates for 1900. That such a 
proceeding would only divide the 
"roaders,” and bring about greater 
confusion, seems to be the general feel
ing. While the situation one year, or 
even one month ago, was such even to 
demand a national convention for the 
purpose of outlining the policy of the 
Wharton Barker for president While 
committee, It has never occurred to me 
that it would be good policy to nomi
nate at this time. I am inclined to 
think that this demand for a nomi
nating convention grew mostly out ot 
Prof. Bateman's efforts to boom 
fence and watch the procession go by. 
this U unfortunate for both Mr. Bar
ker and the party, no personal consid
erations should lead us to the com
mission of a grave mistake.

* • •
There Is In the situation one consola- 

tlom, one aafeguard to which we can

anchor our hope, the organization com
mittee still lives, and its splendid work 
in rallying the true forces of reform 
which came so near relieving Mr. But
ler of his chairmanship is a guarantee 
that if he does not abide by the decla
rations of the national committee as 
expressed at Omaha he will be com
pelled to yield bis leadership to some 
one who will. Perhaps the best thing 
to do now is to move right on with our 
eyes open, ready to detect any treach
ery or evasion of the Omaha agree
ment. "Eternal vigilance is the price 
of liberty." While it Is best to not be 
too suspicious, it is well to watch those 
who essay to lead us. and more espe
cially those who are seeking office or 
re-election. . . .

As a rule no man who has an ambi
tion for office has any business on a 
committee or in any other place where 
the prestige and power of his position 
will add to his Influence in shaping the 
policy of the party. Office-hunter* 
have become a festering sore on our 
nation. A few days ago we clipped the 
following editorial from a leading 
Democratic paper:

"There are an hundred thousand 
men In this rountry hungry for an of
fice at any price. Imperialism would 
i reate many new offices, and every 
mother's son of the office-seeking and 
office-hungry horde favor It, no mat
ter what it may cost the government In 
money or desolation.”

And It is true, every word of it. ex
cept there are more than a hundred 
thousand of them. When a man wants 
an office real bad he is not In a condi
tion to fit him to help shape the policy 
of the party. Hp wants success, and it 
is easy for him to persuade himself 
that the right way is the one that will 
be most certain to secure his election, 
’t he people should lead, the office-seek
ers should follow—or climb up on the 
teBce and watch the procession go by

. . .
I notice that Chairman Butler's pa

per, the Caucasian, Inslsis that the na
tional committee at Omaha sustained 
Mr. Butler. If this is true, where do 
the concessions claimed to have been 
made by the Butlerites come In? If 
the Caucasian is not careful it will give 
Butler a certificate of Insincerity. In 
a speech before the committee at Oma
ha. Butler himself stated that his side 
had yielded everything but bis decapi
tation. Aud so they did. Butler has 
been known as a fusionist; the com
mittee instructed him to not give any 
more advice in favor of fusion or to 
entertain any fusion propositions from 
cither old party. Heretofore when But
ler took a vote of the committee he 
usually made an argument for his side 
oi the case; the committee instructed 
him to do so no more. In short, Mr. 
Butler was only "sutained" in the fact 
that he saved himself from being de
posed by a very small majority, and 
that by means that are at least ques
tionable. . . .

H Mr. Butler and his friends want 
peace they must not undertake to rob 
the “ roaders” of what ot victory there 
was In the proceedings of the Omaha 
meeting. To undertake to do so is 
equivalent to a declaration that the 
situation is unchanged, which would 
lead to a reopening of the whole mat
ter and a continuation of the Internal 
dissensions. If Mr. Butler is wise he 
will ask of some of his friends to save 
him from some of his other friends. 
If Mr. Butler's friends made conces
sions in the interest of harmony, sure
ly they should not be ashamed to pub
licly admit it, and If there were con
cessions made they were certainly 
along the lines contrary to that which 
Mr. Butler had been pursuing, and the 
mid-roaders had been opposing. Cer
tain it is, that if the construction 
which the fualonlsts are going to place 
upon the action of the committee at 
Omaha is that Butler waa sustained, 
and then* U to ha no change in the pol

icy of the party so far as national mat
ters go, then the men who represented 
the fusion wing who were at Omaha 
are guilty of both falsehood and in
sincerity, a thing we shall not believe 
until we have other proof than the 
mere declaration, made perhaps by Mr. 
Butler's co-editor. W. S. MORGAN.

T H E  P H I L I P P I N E S .

Copra is a preparation of the coeoanut 
made In grewt quantities in tropical is
lands all over the wc>ld. It seems to 
i>* a relatively new product for the 
Philippines; 11,500 tone were exported 
In 1893.

Some say the Manila tobacco is equal 
to the Havana. Manila tobacco is 
stronger than It looks and has a fine, 
herby flavor to which those who use It 
become much attached. The tobacco 
was made a monopoly of the govern
ment In 1781. That is, any one could 
raize it, but only the government oould 
buy it and could set the price. In 1882 
this restriction was removed.

The great commercial products of tho 
Philippine islands, says the Scientific 
American, are sugar, hemp, tobacco, 
copra and coffee in the order given. 
The sugar Is exported from Manila to 
Spain and Great Britain. The process
es of manufacture are crude and there 
are only a few large plantations, mostly 
monastic. They are leased to Chinese 
half-brped*. from whom bettjr results 
are obtained than from Europeans.

Coffee was introduced into the Phil
ippines from Brazil in the latter part 
of the eighteenth century. Isttterly the 
export has decreased greatly. It used 
to average 2,600 tons a year, but has 
recently sunk to only 300. This is prob
ably due to the revolution, for the coffse 
Is of good quality, some of it excellent.

Rice Is the chief product, but is not 
exported. It is the Btaple food of the 
Philippine natives and sometimes the 
supply is short. Maize is grown in con
siderable quantities. So are the sweet 
potato, yams, ground nuts, gourds, po
tatoes and peas

The Manila hemp resembles real 
hemp in color, but Is made from the 
leaf Btem of the banana plant, which 
has an Inedible fruit and grows in poor 
soil. The plant is rudely cultivated 
tnd cut down when three years old, tho 
fibers being separated by native ma
chines. with which two natives can pre
pare twenty-five pounds in a day. The 
■ oarser fibers are exported In the crude 
state to Great Britain and the United 
States, where they are used for making 
a highly prized cordage. The fine fibers 
are used at home for making fabrics 
used for dress and ornaments, light and 
transparent. The export in 1893 
amounted to 210,000,000.

W H A T  T H E  L A W  D E C I D E S .

Possession adverse to the owner of 
minerals is hald, in Murray vs. Allard 
(Tenn.) 39 L. R. A. 249, not to be held 
by one who uses the land merely for 
agricultural purposes.

Keeping a saloon open on Monday. 
July 5, is held, in people vs, Thielman 
(Mich.), 39 L. R. A. 218, to be prohibit
ed by statutes requiring saloons to be 
closed on legal holidays and also desig
nating July 4 as a holiday, but when R 
fails on Sunday making the next Mon
day a holiday.

The neceeslty of notice and proofs of 
loss of insured property, notwithstand
ing the death of the Insured, is hsld, in 
Matthews vs. Amsrican Centra! Insur
ance company (N. Y.), 39 L. R. A. 433, 
to require the appointment of a tem
porary representative, if there is no one 
else who can take the required steps 
and the appointment of an executor or 
administrator cannot be secured with 
sufficient promptness.

The Book of Besektah.
At Illinois town the other day 

the Rer. K. A. Ross, the revival preach
er, asked all those in his congregation 
to rise who had read a passage In the 
book of Hesekiah. About a dozen 
arose, some of them long-time church 
members. The evangelist said: "Why, 
God bless you, there’s no such book In 
the bible!” There was a roseate flash 
o'erspread some cheeks that had beea 
saltow for years.

Alderman W. H. Camp of Dallas dlsd
on the 28th ultimo.

Four stone business houses are to be
erected at Jackboro at once.

Bridgeport la to have an |1800 Pres
byterian church building.

The firemen’s picnic at Longview on
the 1st was a grand success.

The new thirty-ton ice plant at Jack- 
sonville has been completed.

A mule thirty-seven years old died 
In Bell county a few days ago.

Judge G. B. Gerald has resigned the 
editorship of Brann's Iconoclast.

! J. Alexander, doing a grocery busi
ness at Yoakum, has filed a deed of 
trust.

Rev. W. H. Claggett’s twelve-day 
meeting at Gatesvllle resulted in much
good.

Rev. Sid Williams and Prof. Brown 
have begun a series of meetings at 
Waxahachie.

While blasting at Valley Mills, Bos
que county, Saturday last, three men 
were seriously Injured.

The indications are that the coast
wise service between Galveston and 
New York will soon be resumed.

The Houston, East and West Texas 
road is to have five new Baldwin lo
comotives, to be delivered in Septem
ber.

The office of Abdill & Mattison at 
Fort Worth was burglarized on the 
night of the 30th ultimo and $125 ta
ken.

The estate of the late M. T. Jones, 
the Houston lumber man, is val
ued at between }I,000,000 and $1,500,- 
000.

The total alumni ot Sam Houston 
normal college since its organization, 
nineteen years ago, is 1254, and tbe- 
tulai enrollment 4594.

While feeding chickens In a coop 
at Terrell, Mary McClellan, a cool; for 
W. P. Portwood, fell dead at Mr. Port- 
wood's residence

The Butterick Publishing company, 
limited, of New York, capital stock 
11,000,000. have been granted a permit 
to do business in the state.

James B. Dolan has been appointed 
immigration inspector at Galveston, to 
succeed W. T. Levy, who Is now a 
major In the first Texas volunteers.

Thirty-seven thousand dollars 
worth of Fort Bend county courthouse 
refunding bonds have been released in 
the comptroller's department at Aus
tin.

Tom Phyffer, engineer of a flouring 
mill at Van Alstyne, took an overdose 
of some kind of opiate and never re
covered consciousness. He was 44 years 
of age.

August Buchel was accidentally kill
ed at Austin a few days ago at the dam 
by falling into the cog wheels of the 
machinery. He was in the act of turn- ^  
ing the water off. ^

The express companies at Austin 
have received orders to affix and can
cel stamps without cost to the com- 
signors on packages destined for points 
within the United States.

At the request of the management 
and vice-president for Texas. Gov. Cul
berson has designated Aug. 18 as Tex
as day at the Trans-Mississippi Inter
national exposition at Omaha.

Epignio Luma, a Mexican, was shot 
in the neck near Laredo by a man 
named Faustino Martinez, another 
Mexican. What they quanreled about 
they carefully keep to themselves.

The Browne & Manyares company of 
Las Vegas, N. M., having a capital 
stock of $150,000, doing a general min
ing business, has been granted a per
mit to do business in the state of Texas.

Twenty citizens of Salado had a con
ference with leading men of Temple 
at the latter city relative to construct
ing the proposed railway between 
those points. A proposition from con
tractors to build and equip the road for 
$70,000, and take $6000 in stock was 
submitted and the Temple people giv
en ten days to consider the matter.

A lamp exploded one night last week 
at the residence of T. T. Brown, 
eighteen miles northwest of Gatesvllle.
The house and contents wore de
stroyed. Mrs. Brown's clothing caught 
fire and she was so badly burned that 
death resulted. In his efforts to ex
tinguish the flames Mr. Brown was se
verely burned, his finger nails slip
ping off. The couple were married 
last January.

The belt railway line of the Beau- 
mor.4 Wharf and Terminal company is 
now In process of construction. The 
road will connect with the lumber mills 
and other manufacturing concerns, and 
also with the Southern Pacific, the Quit 
and Interstate, the Texarkana and Fort 
Smith, the Gulf, Beaumont and Kansaa 
City and the Sabine aud East Texas 
roads. The company also purposes to 
build a magnificent unlen passenger 
station for the use of the lines center
ing in Beaumont

The county scholastic census reports 
have not all been received yet at Aus
tin, although they were due accord
ing to law not later than July 1. Ex
tension of time has been asked by va
rious counties, but the educational do- 
partment has no authority to grant 
such extension.

The 2-year-old child of Mrs. John 
Grimes, at Colmeanetl, pulled a bucket ■% 
of scalding water off a table, and was 
ao aerloualy scalded that death ensued 

, the next day. The mother waa buag 
oooklag at the time.
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T lt i m e  t a b l e .

F oit V. o ith  * Denver City RMlwhy.

a  KOBTH BOUND.
W k l .  Mali and K x p i-e u -

A ir iK s  9:45 p. m ......................... Leavos 9:5-> p. m.
L^cal. No. 14. daily except Sunday—

Arrives lt):*iO a. iu ....................... Leaves 3:43 a. m.
SOUTH BOUND.

JJO. 1. Mail and Expreaa—
Arrives #:*» a. m......................... Leaves 0:45 a. m.

Local. No. 13. dally except Sunday—
Arrives :*:«o p. m.......................  leaves 7:35 p. m.

RKLIGIOUS KXKKCI8ES.
Baptist, *-*d, 3d an i 4th Sundays at 11 a nt

and 7:30 p. m —Rev. L. Tom m e, *'H8tur. Sunday 
school 10 a . m. Prayer meeting every Tuesday 
nlglit. Sunbeams 4 p . tn. every Sunday.

M. E. South, sendees every Sunday—Rev. J. 
M . Sherman, pastor. Sunday soh«M»l'0  a n«. 
Prayer meeting every W ednesday ni*ht .Junior 
Kpworth Lenfniu at 3 p . ni. I: p worth League 
at 4 p. m. every Sunday.

M. E every Sunday at 11 a. m. an i 7*30 p. in 
— Rev. George Evans, pastor. Sunday school 
10 a. m. Junior Kpworth League l p. in. 
Prayer m eeting evei v Wednesday night. Ep 
w orth League every Monday night.

Christian, 1st— Elder Ed E. D uhbs pastor. 
Society o f  Christian Endeavor every Friday 
ui*ht. Sunday school 10 a m.

fct. John the Baptist (Eplsoopal'. R ev. Henry 
A . Skinner, rector. Services tir«t tlireo Sundays 
o f  each month, 11 a . in. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
school 9:30 a. m. Church seats tree to  all.

Presbyterian, 3d S u n d a y -R e v -J . W . Smith, 
pastor. Sunday schoel 3 p . in.

Catholic, 3d—Rev. J. A. Ltneif,. priest iu 
charge.

SOCIETIES.
I. O . O, F .—t Inrendon i edge No 381, m ? els 

every Thursday evening iu their hatl over the 
Bank o f  ' larendon. VUltfng brothers m e made 
w elcom e. Jso. Lauohuin, N .G .

IV. T. J nk6» i 'e c ’y.
E vening star  Em upmknt No. 143 I. (). (). F, 

m eets 1st Tuesday u i/h t  in each mouth
G. .C Hartman C. P.

John Sims, scribe.
A. F. & A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 

m eets 2nd Saturday night-in each month over 
the Bank o f  Clarendon. G ao. Morgan , 'V . M

A. M. liEVILLK, Sec.

1NA V  UNC E M  ENTS.
ForJudgc 47th Judicial District,

JOHN W. VKALK.
ForJphoHfT and Tax Collector 

K. AYCOCK,
VV. II. OLIVER,
WM. T 110171*.

For County and District Clerk,
< . A. BURTON,
VV. II. COOKE.

For County Treasurer,
II. D. liAMSEY.

For Tax Assessor,
tS. W. RAKER.
JAMES ROREUTSOX,
Q. W. ORAIlAM.

For Commissioner Precinct No. I,
O. VV. WASHINGTON.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 3.
J. M. SHELTON,

LOCAL IlFMS.
—o—

Frank Jnpe and wife went to Fort 
Worth yesterday.

A1 Decker pent several days in 
town this week.

Prof. Quigley of Newlin spout sev
eral days in town this week.

Miss Fanny Stocking o f  Wichita,

.■John Cadger is having a siege of
slow fever.

Mrs. J. T. Situs went to Memphis |r 
yesterday to visit her parents.

Mrs. J. S. Laltiuier celebrated the 
Fourth by presenting her husband 
with a fine daughter.

Harry Clifton is the father of a 
new bouncing boy, so Dr. Morris in
forms us. Born Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Preston, of Bonham, 
is visiting Miss Lila Winn. They 
have been school mates.

Mrs. Beverly and daughter, Miss 
Minnie, and Miss Minnie Hill return
ed last night from Austin.

Falls is visiting Miss Rubio Hugbee
lit. Rev. Bishop(iarrett, of Dallas 

will preach at the Episcopal church dUiuean, 1. T., and wants to buy a

Dr. Morris and BolPDilworth and 
families and Mrs. Ryan will spend to
morrow fishing on McClelland Creek.

Oliver Love has rented his shop to 
Jowell & Taylor and left with his 
family yesterday for an indefinite 
visit at Bowie.

Mrs. C. T. Stevens returned to her 
bogie in Swisher county this week, 

er child, being treated by Dr. Morris, 
has about recovered.

Mr. W. 1. Bourland is here from

ISusiness Locals,
Nice croquet sets at Ramsey's.
H. W. Taylor for paints and oil.
Choice barrel lard at A ndeisou s.
When you want wire go to Ander

son's.
Anti rusting tinware at II. W. 

Taylor’s.
. For the finest Mocha and Java 

codec go to Anderson.
Sec the saddles and harness that 

II. W. Taylor is making.
Genuine Baker Wire every spool 

guaranteed at Anderson’s.
The croquet season is at hand. Go 

to Ramsey’s and get a set.
A new and better line of glass 

ware at Adams & Stockings
See tire Magestic steel range at 

II. W. Taylor's.
Have you seen those beautiful 

lamps at Adams & Stockings?
Nothing finer for supper than some 

of Anderson’s excellent chipped beef.
For well casing and pipe of all 

kiyds go to Taylor’s.
'AaCall and see the elegant line of 

TOckers at Adams & Stocking’ s.
Nicest Jewelry in town at Ram

sey’s. Every piece warranted as 
represented.

Go to Anderson’s for collars, pads, 
harness, etc. New stock and rock- 
bottom prices.

Barrett strives to please bis cus
tomers both iu shaving and hair-cut
ting.

Do not fail to take home a pound 
of chipped beef. Anderson will 
chip it while you wait.

The fact that Anderson has wire is 
a guarantee that the price will be 
held down to a very small margin.

When you buy jewelry know what 
you are getting. Rauisoy warrants 
every article he sells.

Barrett, the barber, keeps his ra
zors keen and nerves steady and can 
give you a shave that is a pleasure.

Croquet is a nice, plearant recrea
tion for town or country. Buy you a 
s set at Ramsey’s.

Car load o f well pipe and casing 
just received at Taylors.

When you want n stove go to An 
derson’s and see his goods. Fvery 
stove guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or no sale.

The Morgan Lumber C o , has

Sunday at l i a. m. and 8■ :><• p. m. J

W. M. Hilderbian is nursing a 
lame leg as a result o f his horse fall
ing with him Tuesday.

Mrs. John Smcdes will leave Mon 
day for Buffalo, N. Y ., on a months 
vi.-it to her old home.

R. B. Hawkins came down from 
Texline last Saturday and returned 
to his regular job of braking.

Miss Cora Mills left for her home 
at Throckmorton, where she will re
main, or at least spend the summer.

Dan Sibert left Sunday for VVest- 
ville, O., Washington, I). C., and 
other points and will he goue several 
weeks.

Lieut. E. A. Cooke, of Co.L , 3rdo .Jj , .on \j0, » an Lumber (Jo’s, 
regiraert. Ft. Clark, is in town c v f . ', „ V Our Fourth.listing army recruits. Capt. Murray 
passed down the rosd yerterday with 
10 rneu.

Walter Winn, an attache of the 
Signal Service, St. Louis, and a sou 
of Dr. H. J. Winn, of Clarendon, was 
recently married and with his bride 
arrived here last Saturday on a visit.

Rev. W. 11. Baker writes from Ft. 
Worth that his injured eye was in 
such a condition that the doctor cut 
it out. Hu will be detamed in Fort 
Worth a week yet, though recovering 
rapidly from the operation.

Scan our Texas and general tele
graphic news on the Inside pages and 
compare with other weekly papers 
and see the superiority of this paper. 
It is by special arrangemeut we get 
this service, and if ti is news you 
waut, we can furnish it.

Major D. W. Van Horn has two 
daughters down from Wellington, 
Kus., visiting at Goodnight. Th 
Major spent Wednesday with them. 
They start hack home today accorn 
panied by their father,

A number of people went to Mem 
phis yesterday to attend the Method 
ist district conference. Among the 
were J. M. Glower and wife, A. M. 
Beville, Mrs. 8. G i/y, Mrs. Geo. 
Antrobus, Mrs. Bobo, Mrs. Pyle and 
Mr.------ White.

Mrs. G. W. Graham celebrated her 
birthday Tuesday by giving a few 
special friends a dinner. Among 

added paint to Its stock from Pike’s those present were Rev. Evans 
Peak Paint Co. All fresh, and sold 
strictly on a guarantee.

Remember Anderson will sell you 
collars, pads, lines, bridles etc., at 
less than can ho had uny where iu 
the Panhandle.

Having accepted an agency for the 
Wichita Falls Marble Works for the 
Panhandle I solicit the orders of all 
parties iu need of grave stones, 
monuments, etc. Workmanship and 
quality the best, prices reasonable. 
Office at Barrett's Barber shop.
** H . C. Bar re tt .

and
wife, Mrs. Smedes, J. O. King, and 
wife, Mrs. Richards and John H. 
Evans.

H. W, TA Y LO R ,
DEALER IN 

SHELF and H EA V Y

Bilker Perfect Barb am i smooth W ire , A n ti- 
rusting Tinware, Graniteware, W ire  

and Cut Nails, Paints and Oils,
Saddles and Harness. 

iF5.lca.lns a n d  wolMng plows

W agons Steel Ranges anil Stoves
McK niton Woven Wire Netting, Navajo Saddle Blankets, 

o Tarpaulins and Wagon Covers

home iu town. He is interested iu a 
ranch north o f Giles.

Dr. C. 11. Nelson has been very 
sick with peritonitus, hut was report
ed some better yesterday. His moth
er will arrive here today from Kan
sas City.

Dr. El;* king, wife and five younger 
children will leave Monday for < >g- 
densberg, N. Y. to visit the Doctor’s 
old home. They will take in Niagra1 
Falls, New York City and other points 
before returning a month hence.

II. J. Stocked made his first trip 
with the mail to the plains last week 
and came iu drenched with rain. He 
says he has been on the plains three 
or four times iu as many years and 
it has rained on him every trip.

Try Pike’s Peak Pui.it, and you’ll 
never use any other. All colors, at

-V*,L

Take Notice.
of Clarendon and 

Donley County:
On and after Saturday, July !l, 

our entire stock of Summer Dress 
Goods, consisting of Lawns, Organ
dies, Challies and Sattoens will be I 
sacrificed at actual cost. Our stock 
is large and complete, and of latest 
pattern^ Please call and convince 
vouranvea that the above is bo*a 
fidpf Respectfully,

Meatus R o s e n h e i . d .

Pike's Peak I’ aint Co., say they 
know the, have the best pant ever 
put on this inuikot, and instructed 
The Morgan Lumber Co. to pay the 
money track, without questioning, 
to cvety on ; that is d ssatisfied with 
it.

♦ r -R O B T . S A W Y E R ,* -
Dealer in

Sasli, Doors. Blinds, Building M aterial, Etc
Stock New, best quality and prices low. ( ’all ami see-
CLARENDON, - - - TEXAS.

cfc

—  C—« C5

ka £

A man in Virginia, rode forty 
miles, to Fairfax Station, for the ex
press purpose of getting Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, and look home 
with him, a dozen bottles of the med 
icine. The druggist who :elites the

Del Harrington came dowts from 
Trinidad and spent the Fourth here. 
George Harrington and family are 
also here, he having sold out at Mo- 
lieetie. He will leave next week with 
his family for Christopher, Mo. Del 
went back to Trinidad Monday night, 
where he is employed cn the Denver 
aud Gulf road.

Dr. 8. J. White places a card in 
this week’s paper, offering his pro
fessional services to the public. He 
is a graduate of Tnlane Medical Cui- 

j veraity, o f La., post graduate of New 
Orleans Polyclinic, for physicians

Our national holiday was spent in 
loyal holiday style, and everybody 
seemed to enjoy themselves. There 
were people here fiviu Amarillo, 
Claude, Swisher, Gray and Hall coun
ties, the latter furnishing nearly a 
bundled.

The parade, headed by the Clar
endon Btass Band, Masonic, O. F., 
Woodmen and Circle societies, deco
rated buggies and uniformed hoys on 
donkeys ail made an imposing ap
pearance.

At the com t house after singing 
‘Star Spangled B inner,” Itcv. SUer- 
mau lead in prayer. Then Attorney 
Ware, of Silverton, read the Dccl ar- 
atien of Independence and comment
ed very patriotically upon it. Alter 
more music Judgo Veule, of Amarillo, 
was introduced and made a tine 
speech. The part that struck us 
most favorably was Ids p isiuon in 
opposition to a war o f conquest as  

now being advocated by the national 
administration aud many leaders in 
both parties.

Dinner was next served ol which 
there was an abundance that all ens 
joyed with the exception of the bar- 

cued beef, much of it being ->]> oiled 
from being killed so long before hand 
and the wuiin, rainy weather.

The chief attraction after dinner 
was the ball game between Clarendon 
and Memphis, umpired by E i.tor 
Johnson of Memphis. Clarendon 
won, scoring 11 to their a.

A wrestling match between lloy 
Gaibrelh, of Memphis and Nath 
Bozeman of Clarendon was1 won by 
Bozeman.

About the only thing to mar the 
pleasure of the day was an accident 
to Nora Lane, a Id year old nice of 
H. VV. Tay'or, wh > was struck in the 
face by n ball. While severely hurt, 
she is recovering.

W h ile  FMi Locals.
Farmers are busy early and late 

witli their harvesters cutting outs and 
wheat. The rust on wheat and oats 
has done considerable damage.

Heavy ruins o f late will make a
bountiful harvest of corn, millet, etc.,

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming started on 
Sunday to spend the Fourth in Clar
endon but were caught in the rain 
aud they made V'r. and Mrs. J. H. 
Harris a visit.

Will James is visiting his parents 
at Boydstou, also friends m the vic
inity of Mifflin.

The new mail carriers made their 
first trip to tue plains on Saturday.

The people here say, that “ Mr. 
Walter Hamlin has been the most 
faithful mail carrier they ever knew. 
The condition of the weather made 
no difference with hirn.”

Tim Miffitu school closed July 2nd. 
The teacher has gone to his home on 
Wbitefisb.

Mr. B. B Kay and Mr. Went Long 
were visiting with J. II Harris and 
family on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cary Hay arc visiting 
at Moheetie.

Mrs. A .J . R iwiiugs and Mrs. Ed. 
Rawlings made a Hying trip to town. 
The rain diaap;minted some who in
tended to spend the Fourth in town.

The Baptists are to commence a 
protracted meeting at Mifflin the 
third Sunday in July.

Mrs. Dewey from Clarendon, is 
visiting friends in the vicinity of 
Mifflin.

Miss Georgie Schaffer is visiting 
at Clarendon. Hkei. F ly.

o

G . C . H A  R T M A N ,|
Dealer in ^

Hardwire Stoves, Tinware, A m -?I
munition, Cutlery and

GASOLINE AND OIL STOVES.

>

7? 3*
Pain/, Machine Oil and BinderBoo/hn 

Twine.
All kinds o f Flue work, Tin  

W ork  and Repairing’.
-2 e Clarendon, - Texas.

g  be be
3d.S .a

<  §  s

Er ®
n .
B  H*
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C L A  R .  E N D O N

Livery Stable,
MOOBE A: TEH B Y, Pros.

Best Equipped Stable in the Panhandle.

First-Class Turnouts, Horses boarded, Feed  
sold cheap. Drum m ers Accommodated.

= X a E L  J O I V E S I  
S s n e r a l  G r o c e r .

Buy and Sell All Kinds of Produce.
Clarendon, Texas.

A D A M S  & S T O C K I N G ,
D EALERS IN '

Furniture, Queensware, Carpets, Shades,
W A L L  PAPER, SEW IN G  MACHINES  

AND ATTACH M EN TS.
Also a Full Line of Undertaker’s

SUPPLIES.

/In c id en t, adds: “ Your remedy ! * d 8nr8TO“ ’ and bas been in r*gQ'
seenis to be a general favorite where j lar practice for 13 years. His ultlcc 
ever known.” Ita effect* ore indeed will be at Dr. Stocking's drug store 
wonderful in all luag. and throat trou- durinK t!ie |aUer-8 absence. His res
ide*. Procure a bottle ut Stockmo’.  i B .. ... ™ .drugstore. ® !ideuce is near that of 11. W. Taylor.

C l a  ‘ ‘e n c i o r j . Texas

CLARENDON MEAT MARKET,

i he best stock of brushes ever 
brought to ibis market is ut Morgan 
Lumuer Go’s.

lion. C. B. Bush, president of the 
Gilmer County (W. Va.) Court, says 
ttiai ho bus had three cases of tlux in 
ids family, during the past bummer , 
which lie cured in less than a week 
with Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Mr. Bush 
also slates, that in some instances 
there were twenty Uemorragcs a day. 
— Glenville, VV. Vu. Pathfinder. 
This remedy has been used iu nine 
epidemics of ttttx and one of cholera, 
with perfect success. It can always 
be depended upon fjr  bowel c >tn- 
plaint, even iu the must severe founs. 
Every lu ndy should keep it at hand. 
1'he 25 aud dl) cent bottles for sale 
by J . D . Stocking.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Your last chance for the Sutntne > 

Will leave Wcdnseday July 13. All i 
work guaranteed. J. S T urner.

Married, ou Monday morning, June 
27, 1838, in Merkel, Prof. B. VV. 
Hudgins to .Miss Jennie Ilayter. 
Prof. Hudgins is the superintendent 
o f the public schools of Merkel. 
The bridal couple have gone to Gal
veston and other points to spend the 
honeymoon. — West Texas Sentinel.

Prof. Hudgins is a son of our Mr. 
P. D. Hudgins, of Mulberry Flat.

White & Troup,
Prourietors,

Beef, Veal and Mutton, Always Fresh, Fat and Jucy, 
Vegetables. Fish and Oysters in Season,

C l a r e n d o n *

R e a d  T l i e
U S T R I A L

W E S T
and keep posted on Local and General news, 

tti?! The IN D U STR IA L W E ST  Executes

•‘ Our customers say you manufac
ture three of the best remedies on 
eailh,” said the mercantile trui of 
Haas, Harris, Brim & McLdn, of 
Dawson, Ga , in a recent loiter to the 
Chamberlain Medicine Co. This is 
tlm universal verdict. Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm is the finest pioparation 
in the world for rheumatism, neural
gia, lame back, quinsey, sore throa’ , 
curs, braises, burns, scalds, pains anil 
swellings. A 2d cent bottle of this 
liniment in the house, will save a 
great deal o f suffering Buy it at 
Stocking’ s drug store.

VER Y KIND OF PRINTED STATIONER YE  
AT SATISFACTO R Y PRICES.

H o a r d  o f  E q u a l i z a t i o n .
The Commissioner.■" Court of Donley 

County, sitting as u 1! arc! of Kquulizu- 
tlon, will convene in the Court House of 
Donley County, Texas, at Clarendon, on 
the sth day of July, t*!l8, at which time 
all p a r t ie s  Interested are notified to ap
pear and show cause why their rendi
tion for HCIH should not be raised.

Witness my hand and the seal of the 
Commissioners’ Court of Donley County,

IOO$ff3 KS8 !B4IC,printed and post paid at this office.

The New Time is for war. It say* 
the war is the best thing that has yet 
happened for the reform movement. 
Rend the May number. The enr

Texas, at office In Clarendon, the 2+ili toons lire .superb. Let us forward
da) of Jttuo.

i i
I HUH.
VV. H. COOKS, ' 

Clerk County Court,
your subscription of one dollar for a 

| year. (Jut clubbing rate for TheSK AI.. (  v i ( T » u j u i n j M H J r i . ,  i *  y ------ o  -------- ------
' 1 Donley County, Texas. | New Time and this paper is $1.60.



T li*  K lo n d ik e  H indus.
The tide has turned from the Klon

dike and is rushing in strong currents 
back home.

Hundreds of those who went wildly 
searching for golden lleece in the 
frozen and uuexplored North n year 
ago are limping homeward, footsore 
and poverty-stricken. They are 
poorer but wiser- Their experience, 
severe as it has been, has none the 
less done them good, and its bencllts 
to thousands of others are incalcul
able .

It appears that the stories of the 
extent and richness o f the placer 
mines in the Yukon region were ex 
uggerated and that the conditions of 
life were misrepresented. It lias not 
been established that there is not a 
great store of gold in the Klondike, 
but it has been amply proved that 
the deposit of the precious metal is 
not as large as it is at accessible 
points within the boundaries o f the 
United States.

The exodus now in progress has 
cooled the ardor o f many thousands 
at home who were preparing to aban
don promising careers, remunerative 
employment and comfortable sur
roundings for the hazard of fortune 
in the bleak and inhospitable Arctic 
circle. No harm can be done if later 
it ia indisputably established that 
there is abundance of gold in the 
Klondike to be easily had.

When that fact is developed the 
chances will then be just as good for 
those who are sensibly deterred from 
rushing there now as if they should 
go at this season.— The Republic.

P ro h ib it io n  State C on ven tion .
K. A. Wingo, of Wills Point, 

state chairman of the prohibition 
party is out in the following cull:

“ By the authority vested in me as 
chairman of the prohibition party of 
Texas, and in accordance with the 
action of the executive committee of 
said party, I hereby call the prohibi
tionists of Texas to meet in conven
tion in the auditorium of the city- 
hall nt Dallas, Texas, on Monday, 
August 22, 189H, at 10 o'clock a. 
m., for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for state otllccs, electing 
a state chairman and executive com
mittee to serve for the ensuing two 
years, and for the transaction of 
•ueh other business ns may be 
brought before the convention. All 
chairmen of county organizations 
will please take notice, call county- 
conventions and send delegates to 
Dallas as they are respectively cn- 
titled. K .  A. W h i t e . "

The beautiful grain crops in Texas 
thisyoar, with the promise of good 
corn and cotton crops, and high 
prices of cattle and the general pros
perity attending agriculture in the 
state, should enable and entitle every 
man, woman and child to take a 
vacation. The great Trans-Missis
sippi Exposition, now open atOuiuha, 
oilers the most enviting opportunity 
possible for seeing in a short tunc 
the wonderful end-of-the-ceiitury ex
hibit of the product of farm and field, 
o f mine and forest, o f land and soa, 
as well as everything worth seeing 
in the arts and sciences. It is a 
grand source of instruction and of 
plcasuie. It will demonstrate the 
greatness o f the country in which 
we live, and particularly of the "New 
W est,”  in a comprehensive and 
interesting way. It will in ail prob
ability be the last chance in many 
years of attending anything approach
ing eo great an exhibition. The trip 
can be made from Texas wi>h but 
little coat over the Orcat Rock Island 
Route, the only road from Texas 
running to Omaha over its own rails- 
For folders, rales, etc., address 

C i ia s . B. Sl.OAT,

G. P . A., C. R. I. & T. lty..
Fort Worth, Tex,

Daughter— “ Yes, I have passed 
my examination at Uirton, but I must 
increase my knowledge o f psy cology, 
philology, bibli— ”

Practical Mother— “ You needn't 
continue. I have arranged for you 
a thorough course in roastology, boil- 
ology, stichology, darnology, patch- 
ology, and general domestic work, 
ology. Now get on your old clothes."

Daring April and May export orders 
for American locomotives reached 
172. Of these 13 Were for China, 
10 for New Zealand, 17 for Finland 
and 38 for Japan.

Tom  Johnson ’s V iew s.
Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland, O., 

democratic ex congressman, million
aire, single taxer and street railway- 
magnet, talks this way about justice 
and the unwisdom and iuefllcieffcy of 
misapplied charity as a remedy for 
the evils of the present industrial 
system: “ What the world needs is 
justice and not benevolence. I shall 
contiuue to declioe to give checks to 
charitable institutions, and shall 
leave no money to build churches 
and found libraries.

“ My family will be well provided 
for, but the rest of my fortune, after 
my death as well us before, will be 
spent in trying to teach the people 
how to stop me and men like me 
from robbing them. F,o long as it is 
permitted to any man to take wliat 
doesn't belong to him through the 
monopolizing nature's resources and 
the private ownership of public utili
ties, plenty of men of my kind will 
always be ready to do the steuling. 
My mission is to siiow the people 
bow it is done, to take what they are 
stupid enough to let me take, and to 
show them how they can put an end 
to the system which enriches me ami 
impoverishes them."— Ex.

W as No Lawyer.
Huy, pa, did the Southern confed

eracy pledge itself to pay its bonds 
and notes in gold?

Y’ es, my son.
Well, pa, were they redeemed in 

gold?
No, my son.
Why, pn?
Why, the Confederacy failed to 

maintain its government.
But the Southern people didn't 

leave the country, why don't the 
bond-holders and paper holders make 
them pay what they agreed to pay?

Go along, boy, I’m no lawyer.— 
American Sentinel.

When Fitzhugh Lee was in West 
Point he was known as -‘ the Ilea,’ 
on account of his light stature and 
activity, and, moreover, he always 
signed his name “ F. Lee." He 
stood low in scholarship but high in 
tactics and military science, and was 
first in horsemanship in his class. 
He was more of a soldier and an 
athlete than a student.

Trolley lines are being again pro
posed. A one-legged elevated rail
road is to lie built on which cars will 
go 100 miles per hour, with motors 
under them. A sample road is being 
erected at Jersey City.

The cheapness of water freight 
rates is illustrated in the fuct that 
lake ore is carried 850 miles on the 
lakes for 50c a ton; wheat 1000 miles 
for l|c a bushel.

There arc some men who have in
vincible repugnance to any regular 
avocation. They hope by some lucky 
airoke to make tbeir fortune without 
steady application. Ten to one this 
man will become a criminal. The 
■tutistics of penitentiaries show that 
four-nftbs of (lie inmates never had 
a trade or regular employment. — 
Rev. S. P. Sprecher, Presbyterian. 
Cleveland, Ohio.

According to the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch in six months time the 
Chicago street cars have killed 70 
persons and injured 500 others.

Claude Locals.
Claude Eagle.

T. S. Cavins has a brail new phae
ton.

O. C. Davis made a trip to Pan 
handle this week.

Mrs. l’ rof. Pollard left yesterday 
morning for Clarendon.

Trainmaster J. W. Tilley passed 
up the road Thursday.

T. S. Cavins is making improve
ments on his home property this 
week.

Miss Pearl Finley returned homo j 
Thursday night after several weeks’ 
absence.

Mr. John Ilolfer came up from 
Clarendon Tuesday and returned 
Wednesday.

Mrs. John Gorin is visiting in 
Clarendon this week aud will remain 
until after the Fourth.
■ Prof. W. W. Hood bus purchased 
the residence of T. \V. Moore in the 
cast part of town.

The father and mother of W. N. 
Fletcher arrived here Wednesday 
night of this week on a visit.

The couuty commissioners met 
Saturday as an equalization board, 
but we have not learned the result.

John Gorin has repainted and 
repapered the entire interior of the 
house purchased of L. S. Dysart.

Mrs. Mitchell lias moved into the 
section house and will board the 
men, Mrs. Pierce having decided to 
return to Newlin.

The ice cream supper given by the 
prohibition class last Saturday night 
was well attended and was a financial 
success, netting something over 
thirty dollars.

The invoice for the lumber for the 
uew Christian church has been re
ceived and the lumber is expected iD 
the next few days and work will be
gin as soon as it arrives.

lion. John W. Veale was attend
ing the preliminary trial of B. S. 
Ellis Tuesday, and incidentally get- 
tiug in a few licks in behalf of his 
candidacy for the office of district 
judge. Hu thinks if the office is 
worlh having it is worth hustling for.

The new revenue law went into 
effect yesterday. Look out about 
yoCK' bank checks and see that they 
have the revenue stump ou them. It 
is a penalty under the new revenue 
law to receive a check ou a bauk 
without the check bears a revenue 
stamp.

S T A T E  P L A T F O R M

A d opted  by the P eople ’ s Party iu Control 
tlon  a t  G alvestou.

O ur N ew  C lu b b in g  Ofl'cr.
By renewing within the next thirty d»y« we 

will send you both This Bailor amt the Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, one year for ll.SO 
two papers for the price of one. Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal ll a big weekly aud la the 
eading Texaa exponent of diversified Agrlcul 
tars, Improved Stock and Stock Farming. 
Sample copies «*a ha St onr office.

It Is a delight to read The New Time. 
This magazine Is waging splendid war
fare against plutocracy and Is entitled 
to the hearty support of the people. 
Forward u» #1 ami we will send in your 
subscription. Bettor yet. send jl.rt.l 
nnd receive The New Time and th e  
Industrial Wkst for one year.

Tlie Missouri World,
Published weekly at Ohillicotho, Mo., at 
50ct* a year, is a geod paper for genornl 
news is uncompromisingly l’opulist, ia not 
local, but intended for nnd circulates in all 
the States. Sample copy froe.

CLUB RATES

We will furnish the following pa
pers and Ibis paper at the annexed 
prices for the tw o:

News, (Galvestoo or Dallas,) • tl-*°
Southern Heronry - -  I-*#
Texaa Live Stock Journal, • i-M
Sclenllflo American, • • *.<•
Phrenological Journal, • * 1 •80
Chicago Express -  -  !■ *
Texas Farm and Raneh. L it

J u ly  L a d ie s ’ H o m e  J o u r n a l.

The president on horseback ride* spir
itedly across tho cover of the July 
Ladies’ Home Journal under his new 
Mag, and his chief characteristics are 
detailed in an illustrated anecdotal 
biography, contributed by his nearest 
ami most Intimate friends. Very timely, 
also, Is “ Tho President's March," com
posed by Victor Herbert. The original 
draft of the Declaration of Independ
ence is photographically reproduced in 
this number by courtesy of the state de
partment. Editorially, Edward link 
writes for women and young men, and 
Miss Lillian Bell tell.-: Im w  she made a 
snap-shot photograph of the Czar of 
ltussla. “ Where Christmas is Like the 
Fourth of July,”  describes a New Qr- 
leanes Christmas, and “ A Peace-Loving 
People” gives a glimpse of the lives aud 
customs of the Hunkers. “ Sam Mark
ham's Wife," by Ilamlin Garland, and 
“ A Ileavon-Kissing Hill,”  a serial by 
Julia Magruder, are strong fiction fea
tures. Other contributors present arti
cles of value and Interest to women. By 
The Curtis Publishing Co.; one dollar 
per year: ten cents per copy.

When you read this paper, hand it 

to your neighbor, ask him to Tend it 

and send in his subscription.

6 0  Y E A R S ' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
trad e  MARKS 

D e s i g n s  
C o p y r i g h t s  A c.

Anyone (tending a sketch nnd description may 
qniokly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
Invention in probably patentable. Communion------------- £ £  -  —  - *  - *
____________________ cy f __________ _

Patents tnken through Munn St Co. receive 
tprclal notice, without charge, tn the

P ream ble .
We demand n change of administration In Texas 

for vbe reason* that, during the twenty-ttm e years 
In whlrh tho Democratic party has hud control of 
tbts state It bus squandered our m.-un 111 cent publio 
domain in donations to oorporatioriH and sales at 
nominal prloes to syndicates and lund trailers, 
and bas thrown every Impediment in the way of 
the actual settler. It has multiplied ofllcos. wuatod 
the public revenues, Incrcn -«od our state debts and 
raised our taxes to tho point approaching conilsea- 
tlon. It has Increased tho expenses of tin* state 
government from 11,01)0.000 per annum to more than 
N.OCO (KM per annum. By Its mal-adiulnistrutlon of 
the public school funds it ban. In open violation of 
tL<- constitution, reduced our public free schools 
from a six to a three months ——Ion per annua, 
and at the same time It has Invaded our p -nnar.cut 
school furnl. so that tho mum will be ultllhat -ly 
extinguished. Instead of remaining us a perpetual 
benefit to posterity, ae designed by our futliois. 
Though needlessly multiplying courts, it has failed 
to enforce the laws by refusing to repeal senselessson* ............ . . .  - —  -technicalities In our criminal procedure: it has 
rendered necessary reversal* of the Judgments of 
oonvlctloas aguinst uotorious criminals to such an 
extent that Our couria of Anal resort have been
Subjected to gross at*use. and the administration of 
onr laws has been brought Into such contempt ns to 
Incite mobs to deeds of violence, to the shame und 
disgrace of our state. We denounce the present 
sdmlnlitration of this state os being purely per
sonal aud dominated by l iM  ntlo. Is evidenced 
by such acts as the payment of extravagant and 
unnecessary fees to Its henchmen end Its refoaal to 
bay bonds except through favorite brokers. This 
idmlulstratlon. like Its prodecessor. claims tbe
right of being 1 
claim the right
n u v f  I n  l i n n  ‘ n

its own snoeestcr. end like them, will
____ it to psss the office of governor to ’ ‘the

next In Una. unless the citiesnc or Texas show by
tbeir votes that the office of governor belongs to tho 
people and not to the official 
of power tends to corruptldt _ 
economy and effloJont govornnipnt. and we believe

family. A long lease 
Is subversive of

that tho best Interests of Texas demand n chnngo 
Of administration und an inspection of the books. 
We submit tho following declaration of principles 
of the People's party of Texas In convent ion as
sembled ut Galveston, Tex., this August 6, 18%: 

N ational Politics.
W # Indorse the principles of the People’s party ns 

set forth In our national platform adopted at tit* 
Louis July 22,1890.

Land,
The People’s party favors all state legislation 

that tends to Increase the number of home-owners 
and that will assist lu the settling of onr unoccu
pied land: honco we demand that only the Improve
ments and the Amount actually paid to the state 
upon school lands bo subject to taxation. No non
resident alit-u ownership of lund should be ullowed 
In Texas. Corporations should not bo ullowed to 
own more land than they actually use In tho prose
cution of their business.

We demand a law giving to the owners of real 
estate one year to redoem all land* la Texas sold 
under forced sale and dseds of trust.

Taxation .
W e favor a constitutional amondmont exempting 

•M0 of personal property from taxation In lieu of 
the exemption of W.V) of household and kitchen fur
niture, and the exemption or 1600 worth of Improve
ments on homesteads.

We are opposed to counties or oltles'confractlng 
a bonded dent unless the same be ordered by a ma
jority vote of the people proposed to be taxed by 
said debt.

W e are In favor of a Just and equal rendition of 
all property for taxation, and to that end demand 
that all notes and other securities shall be rendered 
for taxation, and we are opposed u> double taxa
tion.

We donounoe the Democratic party for Its reck
less extravttgance lu the adtnlnUiiutlon of the 
affairs of state, and pledge the People's Lirty to the 
most rigid economy lu the administration of aald 
affairs.

Schools,
W e favor an affective system of public free 

schools for six mouths lu the year, as provided for 
lo the constitution, for ail children between the 
asci of 8 and 18 years, and that each race shaU 
have Its own pro rata portion of the school fund 
and its owb trustees, to he elected by the respective 
races.

We demand tba adoption of a uniform series of 
text books for the use of publio schools, to be fur
nished at cost by the state.

We demaud an ameudruent to our state constitu
tion authorising the loaning of our public school 
fuffd# not othorwis# Invested, upon the Istxls of the 
people of this state, with proper limitation upoa 
the quantity of land and the amount of money,

e administration of laid

demand the enactment of a Ihw declaring
' day s work for all irtlians, 
In the employment of oou-

sight hours to bo a legal
inochi 'an lea and laborers 
tractors aud corporation*.

We favor the creation of a state hoard of arbitra
tion to adjust all differences between corporations 
and employes.

We demand an efficient lien law that will protect 
the artisan, uiochnnlc, laborer and material man.

General Demands.
We demand such amendment* to the vagrant

laws as will prevent the prosecution as criminals of 
industrious laboring uion while In a coudltlou of 
enforced Idleness.

We demand a free vote by every quallflcdelector, 
without reference to nationality, aud an honest 
count-

We are In favor of) eana.1 Justice and protectloa 
under the law to all citlxens, without Reference to 
raoe. coIot or nationality.

We demand that the state provide sufficient ac
commodation for all its insane, without discrimina
tion In color.

We favor proportional representation.
Wo declare the People s party to be in favor of 

local self-gQvertunont and the enjoyment by the 
Individual of his natural rights to the greatest ex
tent compatible with the good of society.

We demand reformation in the punishment of
oonvlcts; that convict labor be taken out of compe
tition with citizen labor; that convicts be given 
intellectual nnd moral Instruction, and that the

, Handbook on Patentslions strict ly confidentI
sent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatents.

through Munn St Co.
Btlf 0___
, Oldest i 
I taken i

l notice, without charge, tn the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
rulatton of any scientific Journal, 
year; four months, $L Sold by all

Largest clr- 
Terms. W a 

newsdealers.year; four mont

AN INFAMOU8 LIE.
A traveling man. Jealous of the Immense trade wl 

have tmllt up with the consumer by selling him 
merchandise of every description at wholesale 
prices, and with the intention of lowering ns In the

Kirantlon of southern people, started the story Ir 
xns that Mr. Montgomery Ward, President ol 
r Company, is a mulatto negro._  . -----------------  0f thft hi Mr. Win

hi,

inrinntlon 
man who

C hioato.

Neat candidate cords, any size, 
tbit office.

sarnlngs of the convict above the expenses of 
keeping shall go to his family, and that all short 
term convicts and county oonvlcts shall be em
ployed upon the public roads where thought practi
cal by the commissioners’ court.

W s favor a law making it a misdemeanor for any 
railroad company to give free transportation to any 
state, county or municipal officer, or any such offi
cer to receive such transports’ Ion.

W e demand the repeal of the law authorising 
conductors on railroads to charge more than the 
regular ticket fare when tickets are not procured 
bypassengers.

We demand that the stake be redistricted as to

{udldal and representative districts, to the end 
hat the number of judicial and representative 

districts be materially reduced.
We demand that the present svstem of paying 

onr offlceie by fees shall be abolished and that all 
county officers and district clerks be paid fixod sal
aries not to exoeed UfiuO. and that all fees collected 
In excess of the salaries shall be paid into the 
county school fund.

Tho Pooule’s party of Texas favor liberal'appro- 
priatlons by the general government for the Im
provement of the lmrt*ors, rivers and waterways of 
Texas, and to this end we request our senators aud 
representatives In congress to support Such appro-

f(nations a* will be sufficient to secure deep water 
n such harbors, rivers and waterways.
Wo condemn now, ns we did In our platform ol 

1894. the policy of placing raw material on the frea 
list while every article manufactured from aald 
raw material Is protected.

Wc are not the enemy of railroads, and wg hen 
declare that, while wc favor government ownershli 
Of railroads, yet so long as such 
and operated by corporations It 
and Impartial treatment at the 

nt and the people an 
accorded to private property.

W e condemn the setting aside of large contingent 
—  -  ‘ w-  — It o f -------  *

ritnruBUB, sMi wc oers 
overnuient ownership 
uch property la Owned 
» it Is entltlea to fall 
the hands or the gov

ernment andthe people and to the same protection

W f  e
funds subject to the draft of one man as demoraliS' 
ing to good state government.

Without committing the party to the advocacy o> 
rejection of government bounties as a principle oi 
policy, we condemn the Democratic state adminis
tration because of their failure to collect from ths 
general government the sugar bounty earned by 
and due to the state.

We favor also the collection by the state of ths 
pro rata of money due Texas or It* citlxens on ac- 
oount of the Uiegul cotton tax collected by the gen
eral government, and we demand that the said 
fund, supplemented by the fund now provided 
law, shall be devoted to the establishment und su|w 
port of homes for aged, Infirm and indigent ex- 
confederate soldiers and their wives, the balance, 
If any. to he devoted to the extension of provisions 
for the Industrial education of the boys and girls of 
Texas.

We favor such a rovlslon of the fellow servant*’ 
act as shall correct the inequalities of the present 
law and give adequate protection to employe*.

Do you Hide a Wheel!
RECEIVER’S SALE

------of-------

HIGH GRADE WHEELS.
W e have received inslrnctions to 

close out a Bicycle manutaelurer’s 
Stock of 900 High Grade Ladies’ and 
Gent’ s Wheels, manufactured to re
tail for $25.00 each. Fully warranted.

OUR PRICE $25.00 EACH.
Send $2.00 to cover express charts 

cs (or deposit amount with your Ex> 
press Agent and send us the receipt) 
and wc will ship the wheel C. O. D. 
for the balance, Subject to exami
nation.

Chicago Brokearge Co..
77 Clark at. Chicago.

New 1898 Alamo Bicycle, Priee $50.
NO MONEY- BUT A LITTLE W O R K  GETS IT  ! £

This Up to date durable wheel given for a club of 7 
New Yearly Paid up Subscriptions.

M od '-' 1 8 0 8 , M organ  &  W rig h t T iros , Shelby T u b in g , N ice  
F in ish , F or  M an or W oman.

Wo have made- arrangements with a fi/.n whereby we can offer this beauti
ful wheel d. live red at your depot for 75 new yearly subscriptions. Just think of 
it! There is not a young man or woman who reads this, in need of a wheel, but 
what can bustle this number of subscriptions Jn todays. Many people will sub
scribe for an extra copy to help you out and will order it mailed to a friend. Go 
to work nnd secure one.

THE INDUSTRIAL W EST, CLARENDON, TEXAS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Travel will begiu to tho Gold Fields of Alaska, and it is sug
gested that those who intend going to the

KLONDIKE
Will And TDe Denver Road the
most satisfactory route in eycry particular by which water 
transportation is reached.

The Reasons
Why your ticket should road via “ This Dekvek Road”

Are—Shortest Route, Quickest Time
Grand Scenory and a

Through Tourist Sleeping Car Line Between
Colorado and Portland, necessitating but one change of cars 
between Fort Worlh and Portland, teaching the

Northwest Seaports
With Economy, Luxury and Comfort via

THE DENVER R O A D - W  Worth &  Denver City lty.)
K. A. IliRsiiFiELD, A. G. P. A. D. B. Keeler, .G P. A.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

M W , •S>: {&!• “ 4K *fc '  M

The Best Offer Ever Made By a Neswpaper.
O  A L a r g e  P a g e s  E v e r y  <T A C A  

W e e k  fo r O n ly  4> 1 .0 U

The M-inl-weekly Republic, the Ix-st general newspaper printed in the 
world, containing all the news in eight pages twlee-a-week, aud the lle- 

--8  public Model Magazine one year for 81.50.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1H97. 

A home journal of the best class, is large pages every week, 4 pages of 
fun, 14 pages of the brightest aud best reading printed. Contains more 
high-class pictures and cartoons than were ever attempted In any other. 
More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic Magazine than 
to any other western publication. The Magazine will be sold only In con
nection with the semi-weekly Republic, but is mailed separately on Friday 
of each week. Address all orders to

THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.

Only 2 Cents per week Pays for this Paper if 
Taken by the year; can you afford to do without it?

/ v  W 4 V 4 V V V W
f
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M E  ^ E W  T ! M F
TH£ CHEAT REFORM MAGAZINE L r

- M r ? * '  =-.• ^  V  A FRANK, FEARLESS 
FORCEFUL 

UNCOMPROMISING 
OPPONENT OF
PLUTOCRACY 

• • • •
editors ti B. 0. Tlower 
Tredtrick Upham Edams 

••••
Monthly, 100 large images, 

Illustrated,—not a dull line in 
It. It is fighting your tight;— 
it deserve* your su^^xart.

One dollar a year, 10 cents* 'NcwFIinter." Let tnc take those toads from your backs" a copy; sample number mailed
for six cent*.

o THE NEW TIME, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO

This Paper and The New Time Both One 
Year for only $1.65.

(excursion Hates Knst and S outh 
east.

via tho “ Cotton Holt Route" for tho 
following occasion:

To Washington, D. C., for tlio Annual 
Mooting of tho National Educational 
Association, July 7th-13th.

To Nashvlllo, Tonn., for tho Interna
tional United Society of Christian Kn- 
dcavor, July 5th-lJth.

To Atlanta, (ia., for Ex-Confodorato 
Veterans Reunion, July 21-24th.

To Columbia. S. C. for tho General 
Conference of the (colored) M. K. 
church. May 3rd.

For further Information please call on 
or address any Cotton Bolt Ticket 
Agent, or A. A. G i .i s s o k . T. V. A.,

Ft. Worth, Texas.
S. 0. W a b x e b , Oenl. Pass. Agt,

Ty la r, Tsxas.

RELIABILITY
la a rare thing among newspapers In

ry ■
sionally find one that may be depended on

this day of political corruption and
‘ H s r i B i H t o t o i i e f  t

ly And 
at all times.

The Southern Mercury (11 per year), 
published at Dallas, Texas, is the larg
est, oldest and foremost middle-of-the- 
road populist paper in the union. It 
tells the truth, plainly and pointedly— 
It discusses economic reforms argumen
tatively rather than abusively.

Every citizen, regardless of polltl 
who is in favor oi an honest gove 
ment, should read it—it will instru 
without offending and reason witho 
abusing.

To a populist it ia the best tonic 
2an find.

Seventeen years of ceaseless bat 
has proven the Mercury equal to 
task of successfully fighting 
humanity.

Write


